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-Oh, there's our poet seated at h i ~  side; 
Beloved of ladies, soft, cerulean-eyed. 
Poets are prosy in their common talk, 
As the fast trotters, for the most part, walk. 
-And there's our well-dressed gentleman, who sits, 
By nght divine, no doubt, among the wie, 

1 

Who airs hic tailor's pattems when he walkc, 
The man that often speaks, but never t a b .  
Why should he talk, whose presence lends a grace 
To every table where he shows his face? 
He knows the manual of the silver fork, 
Can name his claret-if he sees the cork,- 
Remark that White.top " was considered fine, . 
But swear the Juno" is the better wine ;- 
1s not thi talking? Ask Quintilian's rules ; 
If they say No, the town has many fook. 

, -Pause for a moment,-for our eyes behold 
The plain unsceptred king, the man of goId, 
The thrice illustriom threefold rnillionaire ; 
Mark his slow-creeping, dead, metallic stare ; 
His eyes, dull glimmeríng, like the balance-pan 
That weighs its guinea as he weighs his man, 
-Whovs next? An artist, in a satín tie 
Whose arnple folds defeat the curious eye. 
-And there's the cousin,-must be asked, yon 

L ~ k s  like a spinster at a baby-show. 
Hope he is coo1,-tliey set him-next the dwr,- 
And likes his place, between the gap and bore. 
-Next comes a Congress-man, distinguished guest ! 
We donst count him,-they asked h h  with the rest ; 
And then some white cravats, with weU-shaped ties, 
h d  heads above them which their owners prize. 

, 
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0 1  al1 that cluster raund the genial board, . 
Not one so radiant as the banquet's lord ; 
Some say they fancy, but they knowinot why, 
A shade of trouble brooding in his eye ; 
Xothing, perhaps-the roorns are overhot,- 
Yet see his cheek, -the dull-red burning spot,-- 
Taste the brown sherry which he does not pass,- 
Ha ! that is brandy ; see him fill his glass ! 

But not forgetiul of his feasting friends, 
To each in turn sonie lively word he sends ; 
See how he throws his baited lines about, 
And plays his men as anglers pby their trout. 

_ With the dj. sticks al\ bonfires are begun ; 
Bring the first faggot, proser number one ! 
A question drops among the listening crew 
Xnd hit5 the traveller, pat on Tinibuctoo. 
We're on the Niger, sornewhere near its source,- 
Not the least hurry, take the river's course 
Through Kicci, Foota, Kankan, Barnmakoo, 

' 

Rambarra, Sego, so to Timbuctoo, 
Thence dotvn to Youri ;-stop him if we can, 
We can't fare worse,-wake up the Congress-man ! 
The Congress-man, once on his talking legs, 
Stirs up his knowledge to its thickect dregs 
Tremendous draught for dining men to quaff! 
Nothing will choke him but a purpling laugli, 
A word,-a shout,-a mighty roar,-'tis done ; 
Extinguished ; lassoed by a treacherous pun, 

A laugh is prirning to the loaded soul ; 
The scattering shots become a steady roll, 
Broke by sharp cracks that mn along the line, 
Tke light artillery af the talker's wine. 
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The kíndling gobletc flame with golden dews, 
The hoarded flasks their tawny fire diffuse, 

1 -4nd tbe Rhine's breast-milk gushes cold and biight, 
Pale as the moon and maddening as her light ; 

' With crimson juice the thirsty southern sky . 
1 Sucks from the hilh where buried armies lie, 

So that the dreamy passion it imparts 1 1s drawn fmm heroes7 bones and Ioveis' hearts. 

But 11111s will come ; the fiashing soul transmits 
Its gleams of light in altemating fits. 
The sbower of talk that rattled down amain 
Ends in smail patterings like an Apnl's rain ; 
The voices hait ; the game is at a stand ; 
Xot~fur a solo from the master-hand ! 

;' 'Tic but a story,-quite a simple thing,- 
Xn aria touched upon a single string, 
But evev accent come with such a grae - - 
The stupid servan& listen in their place, 

1 - - -- Each with bis waiter in his lifted hands, 
Still as a well-bred pointer when he stands. 
A quev check him : " 1s he quite eract?"- 
(Tliis from a grizzled, square-jawed man of fact.) 
The sparkling story leaves him to his fate, 
Cnished by a witnesc, smothered with a date, 
As a swift river, sown with many a star, 
Runs brighter, rippling on a shallow bar. 
The smooth divine suggests a g w e r  doubt ; 
A neat quotation bowls the parson out ; 
Then, siiding gaily from his own display, 
He laughc the learned dulness al1 away. 

SO, with the merry tale and jovial 
The jociind evening whirls itself along, 
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Ti11 the 1 s t  choruc shneks its loud encm, 
And the white neckcloths vanish through the door. 

One savage word!-The menials know its tone, 
And slink away ; the master stands alone. 

Well played, by - ;" breatlie not what were 
best unheard ; 

His goblet shivers while he speaks the word,- 
" If uine tells truth,-and so have said .the wise,- 
l t  makes me laugh to think how brandy liec! 
Rankrupt to-morrow,-millionaire to-day- 
The farce is over,-now be& the play ! " 

The spring he touches lets a panel glide ; 
An iron closet lurks beneath the slide, 
Bright with such treasures as a search might bring 
From the decp pockets of a truane king. 
Two diamonds, eyeballs of a god of bronze, 

- - -  -- - -  Bought from his faithful priest, a pious Bonze ; 
A string of brilliants ; rubies, three or four ; 
Bags of old coin and bars of virgin ore ; 
A jewelled poriiard and a Turkish knife, 
Noiseless and useful if we come to stnfe. 

Gone ! as a pirate mes before the wind, 
And not one tear for al1 he leaves behind'! 
From al1 the Iove his better years have known 
Fled like a felon,-ah 1 but not alone ! 
The chariot íiashes through a laritern's glare,- 
Oh the wild eyes ! the storm of sable hair ! 
Still to his side the broken heart will cling,- 
The bride of shame, the wife without the ring : 
Hark, the deep oath,-the wail of frenzied woe,- 
1,ost ! lost to hope of Heaven and pace below ! . 
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He kept his secret ; but the seed of crim? 
Burst of itself in God's appointed time. 
The ?ves he wrecked were scattered far and wvkde ; 
One never blamed nor wept.-she only died. 
None knew Iiis lot, though idle tongues would say 
He sought a lonely refuge far away. 
And there, with borrowed name and altered mien, 
He died unheeded, as he lived unseen. 
The moral market had the usual chilis 
Of Virtue suffering from protested bills ; 
The White Cravats, to friendship's memory tme, 
Sighed for the past, surveyed the future too ; , 

Their sorrow breathed in one expressive lirie,- 
" Gave pleasant dinners ; who has got his wine?" 

y-- 

-- - -  THE--MYSTERIOUS ILLNESS. 

WH AT ailed young Lucius? Art had vainly tried 
To guess his ill, and found herself defied. , 

The Augur plied his legendary ski11 ; 
Useless ; the fair young Roman languished stilL 
His chariot took him every cloudless day 
Along the Pincian Hill or Appian Way ; 
n e y  mbbed bis wasted limbs with sulphurous oil, 
Oozed froin the far-off Orient's beated soil ; 
They led him tottering dbwn the steamy path 
Where bubblíng fountains filled the thermal bath ; 
Borne in his litter to Egeria's cave, 
They washed him, sbivering, in her icy wave. 
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They s ~ u g h t  al1 curious herbs and costiy stones, 
They scraped the moss that grew on dead men's 

boneg. . 
They tned al1 cures the votive tablets taught, 
Scoured every place whence healing drugs were 

brought, 
O'er Thracian hilís iiis breathless couriers ran, 
His daves waylaid the Syrian aravan. 

At 1st a servant heard a stranger speak 
A new chirurgeon's name ; a clever Greek, 
Skilled in his art ; from Pergamus he carne 
To Rome but lately ; GALEN was the name. 
The Greek was called ; a man with piercing eyes, 

y . Who must be cunning, and who might be wise. 
He spoke but little,-if they pleased, he said, 
He'd w d t  awhile beside the sufferer's bed. 
So by his side he sat, serene and calm, 
His very accents soft as healing batm ; 

. - -- - -  - -  Not curious seemed, but every rnovement spied, 
His sharp eyes searching where they seemed to 

glide ; 
Asked a few questions,-what he felt, and where? 
"A pain just here," "A conctant beating them" 
Who ordered bathing for his aches and ails? 
" Charrnis, the water-doctor from Marseilles." 
What was the last prescnption in his case? 
'' A draught of wine with powdered chrysoprase." 

- Had he no secret grief he nursed alone? 
A pause; a little trernor ; answer,-" None." 

Thoughtful, a moment, sat the cunning leech, 
And muttered " Eros ! " in his native speech. . 

In the hroad atrium vanous friends await 
The last new utterance from the lips of fate ; 
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Men, matrons, maids, they talk the question o'er, 
And, restless, pace the tesselated floor. 
Not unobserved the youth so long had pined 
By gentle-hearted dames and damsels kind ; 
One with the rest; a rich Patrician's pride, 
The lady Hernia, cailed " the golden-eyed ; " 
The same the old Proconsu1 faln must woo, 
Whom, one dark night, a masked sicarius slew ; 
The same black Crassus over roughly pressed 
To hear hii suit,-the Tiber knows the rest, 
(Cmsus was missed next morning by his set ; 
Next week the íishers found him in their net.) 
She with the otherc paced the ample hall, 
Fairest, alas ! and saddest of them alL 
' At length the Greek declared, with puzzled face, 
Some strangk enchantment mingled in the case, 

' And naught would serve to act as counter-charni 
Save a warm bracelet from a maiden's am. 
Not every maidenas,-many might be tried ; 
Which not in vain, experience must decide. 
Were there no damsels willing to attend 
And do such service for a suffering friend? 

The message passed among the waiting crowd, 
First in a whisper, then proclaimed aloud. 
Some tvore no jewels ; come were disinclined, 
For reasons better guessed at than defined ; 
Though al1 were saints,-at l e s t  profecced to be,- 
The list al1 counted, there were named but three. 

The leech. still seated by the patient's side, 
Held his thin wrist, and watched him, eagleeyed. 

Aurelia first, a fair-haired Tuscan girl, 
Slipped off her golden asp, with eyes of pearl. 
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His solemn head the grave phgician shook ; 
The \vaten features thmked her with a lwk. 

Olympia nea, a creature hall divine, 
Sprung from the blood of old Evander's he, 
Held her white arrn, that wore a twisted chain 
Clnsped with an opd-sheeny cymophane. 
In vain, O daughter ! said the baffled Greek, 
* h e  patient sighed the thanks he could not speak, 

Iast, Hernia entered ; look, that sudden start ! 
The pailium heaves above his leaping hean ; 
The beating pulse, the cheek's rekindled !lame, 
Those quivering lips, the secret al1 procIairn. 
The deep d * k w  long throbbing in the b m t ,  

- 3 h e  dread enchantment, al1 at once confessed ! 
The case ws  pIain ; the treatment was begun ; 
And Love soon cured the mischief he had done. 

Young Iiove, tao oft tliy treacheroiis h u í d a g  
slips 

DO%% from the eyes it blinded to the lips ! 
Ask not the Gods, O youth, for clearer sight, 
Rut the  bold hwrt to plead thy cause aright. 
And thou, fdr miden, when thy lovers sigh, 
Suspect thy flattering ear, but trust thine eye ; 
And learn this secret from the tale of old : 
No love so true as love that dies untold. 

A AUOTHER'S SECRET. 
How sweet the sacred legend-if unblamed 

i n  my slight verse such holy th inp  are named- 
Of hiary's secret hours of hidden jop, 
Sílent, but pondering on her wondrouc Boy ! 



Ave, ?rlaria! Pardon, if 1 m n g  
Thase heavenly wor& that shame my earthly song ! 
The chacal hart had closed the AngeSs strain 

Sung to the listening watch on Bethlehem's plain, 
hnd now the shepheds, hastening on their way, 
Sought the stiii hamlet where the Idant lay. 
They p& &e fields that gleaning Ruth toilfa 

o*er.- 
saw sfar the ruin& thrcshing-floor 

tk'hwe Moab's hughter, homeIess and fotforn, 
fomd h slumbering by his heaps of corn ; 
-4nd some remembered hou. the holy saibc, 
skfiled ia the lore of ewry jealous tribe, 
Tmcel the w r m  blood of Jesse's tova1 son 

thai f;úr alien, btafely wooed and wn. 
fared they on to seek the promised sign, 

That  mafked the anointed heir of Da\id's rine. 
:\t Lut ,  by forms of earthly semblancc led, - 

e- 

Thq iound the cfowded inri, the oren's shed. 
S o  pomp was there, no glory shone a m n d  
On the ww-e strait. that strewed the reeking 

ground ; 
Onc dim mtre3t a flickering torch betqed,- 
In that p r  celi the Lord of lJfe a.as laid ! 
Thc a-ondenng shepherds told t heir breathl~s 

tale 
Of thetrrigb-t choir that woke &e sleepiag vale ; 
-Tdd how ihe skies u-ith sudden giory ñamed, 
'rold how the shining multitude pmcbimed. 
"J-, jpy  io eanh ! khold the halloa-ed morn ! 
In Dand's city Christ the Lord is born ! 
' mory to God 3 ' Iet angefs shmt on hígh, 
' rrood-mí lo men t ' the iiitening mh reply ! ' 
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They spoke with hurried words and accents 
wild ; 

Calm in His.cradle slept the heavenly Chifd. 
No trembling word the mother's joy revealed,- 

, One sigh of rapture, and her lips were sealed ; - Unmoved she saw the rustic train depart, 
But kept their words to ponder in her heart 

Twelve years had passed ; the Boy was fair and 
tail, 

Growing in wisdom, finding grace with all. 
The maids of Nazareth, as they trooped to fill 
Their balanced ums beside the mountain rill, 
The gathered rnatrons, as they sat and spun, 

/,/-A- - 'Spoke in soft words of Joseph's quiet Son. 
No voice had reached the Galilean vale 
Of star-led kings, or awe-stnick shepherds' tale ; 
In the meek, studious Child they only saw 

-- The future Rabbi, lenrned in Israel's law. 
So grew the Boy, and now the feast was near 

When at the HoIy Place the tribes appear. 
Scarce had the home-bred Child of Nazareth seen , 
Beyond the hills that girt the uíllage green ; 
Save ivhen at midnight, o'er the starlight sands, 

, Snatched from the cteel of Herod's murdering ba*dsl 
A Rabe, close folded to His mother's breast, 

, Through Edom's wilds He sought the sheltedng 
West. 

Then Joseph spake: #'Thy Boy hath ldrgel~ 
grown ; 

Weave Him fine raiment, fitting to be shown ; 
Fair robes beseem tl:e pilgrirn, as the priest : 
Gow He not with us to the ho1y feast?" 

! 
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And M a r j  mlled the flaxen fibres lvhite; 
TiU eve she spun ; she spfin tili morning light. 
The thread was twined ; its parting meshes through 
From hand to hand her restless shuttle Aew, b 

Ti11 the full web was wound upon the bearn ; ' 
Love's curious toil,-a vest without a seam ! 

Tbey reach the Holy Place, fulfil the dayc 
TO solemn feasting given, and grateful praise. 

' 

At last they turn, and far Moriah's height 
hfeits in the southem sky and fades from sight. 
Al1 day the dusky caravan has flowed 
In devious traiis along the winding road ; 
(For many a step their homeward path attends, 
-indall the sons of Abraham are as friends.) 

' Evening has come,-the hour of rest and joy,- 
Huch ! hwh ! That whisper,-" Where is Mary's 

Boy? " 
Oh weary hour ! oh aching days that passed 

- -Filled with strange fea= each wilder than the last,- 
The soldier's lance, the fierce centurion's sword, 
me crushing wheels tbat whirl some Roman lord, 
The midnight crypt that sucks the captive's breath,' 
The blistering sun on Hinnom's vale of death I 

Thnce on His cheek had rained the morning 
light ; , 

%rice on His lips the mildewed kiss of night, 
Crouched by a sheltering column's shining plinth, 
Or stretched beneath the odorous terebinth. 
At la t ,  in desperate mood, they sought once more 
The Temple's porches, searched in vain before ; 
They found Mim seated with the ancient me%- 
The gtim old mfñers of the tongue and pen,- 



- - 
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Their baid heads glistening as they clustered near, 
Their gray beards slanting as they turned to hear, 
Lost in half-envious wonder. and surprise 
That lips so fresh should utter words so wise. 

And Mary said,-as one who, tried tdo long, 
Telis al1 her grief and half her sense of wrong,- 
" What is this thoughtless thing which Thou hast 

done ? 
' Lo, we have sought Thee sorrowing, O my con ! * 

Fetv wvords He spake, and scarce of filial tone, 
Strange words, their sense a mystery yet unIsnm3; 
Then t m e d  with them and left the holy hili, 
To al1 their miid commands obedient SU 

- The tale-was told to Nazareth's sober men, 
And Nazareth's matrons told it oft again ; 
'I'he maids retold it at the founlain's side, 
The youthful shepherds doubted or  denied ; 
It passed around among the listening frien&, 
With aU that fancy adds and fiction lends, 

- 
' -' Tiil newer marveis dimmed the young renown 

Of Joseph's Son, who talked the h b b i  donm. 
But Mary, faithful to its lightest word, 

Kept in her heart the sayings she had heard, 
Till the dread morning rent the Temple's veil, 
And shuddering earth confirmed the wvondro~ tde* 

Youth fades ; love droops ; the leaves of fiiendr;Gp 
fa1 : 

A mother's secret hope outlives them alf. 

- 
+ 
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THE DISAPPOINTED STATESJAN.  

~ V H O  of al1 statesmen is hii country's pide, 
Fier coun&' prornpter and her leaders' guide? 
He speaks ; the nation holds its breath to hear ; 
He nods, and shakes the sunset hemísphere. 
Born where the primal fount of Nature springs 
i$y the mde cradles of her throneless kings, 
I n  his proud eye her roya1 signet ñames, 
Ey his o w ~  iips her Monarch she prochims. . 

\%y name hii cour,tless triurnphs, whom to meet 
1s to be famous, envied in defeat ? 
'rhe keen debaters, trained to brawls and strife, 
,LVho ñre one shot, and finish with the knífe, - '~ned him but once, and. cowering in their shame, 1 ümund their hacked blada to sVike al meaner garne.*- 
The lordly cbief, his party's central stay, 
\irhose lightest ward a hundred votes obey, 

- - Found a new listener seated at hhic side. 
Looked in his eye, and feIt hirnceu defied, 
Flung hic rash gauntlet on the startled floor, 
AIet the dl-conquenng, fought-and ruied no more. 

~See  her re he moves, what eager crowds attend ! 
lyhat shouts of thronging multitudes ascend ! 
If this is m,-to mark aith every hour 
Tiie purpie' deepening in his robes of power, 
-ro see the painted fruits af honour faii 
Thick at his fe&, and choose among them d. 
I'o hear the soundc that shape his s p d i n g  name 
real through the myriad organ-stops of fame, 
Stamp the lone isle that spots the seaman's chart, 
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T o  count as peers the few supremely wise 
Who mark their planet in the angels' eyes,- 
If tbis is life- 

What savage man is he 
Who strides along beside the sounding sea ? 
Alone he wanders by the murmiiring shore, 
His Ihoughts as restlecs as the waves that roar ; 
Looks on the sullen sky as stormy-browed 

,As on the waves yon ternpest-brooding cloud, 
Heaves from his aching breast a wailing sigh, 
Sad as the gust that sweeps the clouded sky. 
Ask him bis griefs ; what midnight demons plough 
The lines of torture on his lofty brow ; . 

,--- - UnIock those marble Iipc, and bid them speak 
The mystery freezing in his bloodless cheek. 

His secret ? hid beneath a flimsy word ; 
OnC foolish whisper that ambition heard ; 

-And thus it spake : " Behold yon gilded chair, 

- - - m -  

The world's one vacant throne,-thy place is there !" 
Ab, fatal dream 1 what warning spectres meet 

In ghastly circle round its shadowy seat ! 
Yet still-the Tempter murmurs in his ear 
The maddening taunt he  cannot choose but he?: 
" Meanest of claves, by gods and men acciint, 
He who is second when he might be first ! 
Clímb with bold front the ladder's topmost rounrf, ' 
Or chain thy creeping footsteps to the grotind! " 

Illustrious Dupe ! have those majestic eyes 
Lost their proud fire for siich a vulgar prize? 
Art tbou the last of al1 mankind to know . 
That party-figHts are won by aiming low? 
Thou, stamped by Nature with her roya1 sign, 

S That party-hirelings hate a look like thine? 
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~hake'frorn thy cense the wild delusive dream ! 
Without the purpIe, art thou not supreme 3 
And soothed by love unbought, thy heart shall own 
A nation's homage nobler than its throne ! 

P 

---ctc 
I 

l THE SECRET OF THE STARS. 

IS mm's the only throbbing heart that hides 
The silent spring that feeds its whispering tides? 
Speak from thy caverns, mystery-breeding Earth, 
TeU the haIf-hinted story of thy birth, 
And calm the noisy championc who have thrown 
The book of types aa4nst the book of stone ! 
"'. ' Have ye riot secrets, ye refulgent spheres, 
,,I~o ~Ieepless listetier of the starlight hears ? 
In vain the sweeping equatorial p r í ~  . _ 
Througb every world-sown comer of the skies, 

- --To the far orb that so remotely strays 
Our midnight darkness is its noonday blaze ; 
In vain the climbing soul of creeping man 
Metes out the heavenly concave with a span, 
Tracks into space the long-lost meteor's trail, 
And weighs an unseen planet in the scale ; 
StiII 07er their doubts the wan-eyed watchers sigh, 
And Science lifts her still unanswered cry: 
" Are al1 these worlds, that speed their circling Aight 
Dumb, vacant, soulless, -baubles of the night? 
Warmed with Godbs smiie and wafted by His breath, 
To weave in ceaseless round the dance of Death? 
Or rolls a sphere in each expanding zone, 



\ 

, , Maker of earth and stars 1 If Thou hast taught 
By what Thy voice hath spoke, Thy harid hath 

lvrought, , 
By al1 that Science proves, or guesses true, 
More thnn Thy Poet dreamed, Thy prophet knew,- 
h e  heavens still bow in darknesn at  Thy fe&, 
And shadows veil Thy cloud-pavilioned seat ! 

Not for ourselves we ask Thee to reveal 
One awful tvord beneath the future's sea1 ; , 

What Thou shait te11 us, grant us stren@li to 
bear : 

'What Thou withholdest is Thy single cae. 
Not for ourselves ; the present clings too fast, 

fl 

Moored to the mighty anchors of the past ; 
-But when, with angry snap, some cable parts, 
The sound re-echoing in our startled hearts,- 
When through the wall that clasps the harbour 

round, 

-- " - -  And shuts the raving ocean fmm its bound, 
Shaffered and rent by sacrilegious hands, 
The first mad billow leaps upon the sands,- 
Then to the Future's awful page we turn, 
And what we question hardly dare to learn. 

Still let us hope ! for while we seem to tread 
The time-worn pathway of the nations dead, 
Though Sparta laughs at al1 our warlike de&, 
And buried Athens claims our stolen creeds, 
Though Rome, a spectre on her brokeo throne, 
Beholds our eagle and recalls her own, 
Though England fling her pennons on the breezc 
And reign before us Mistress of the seas,- 
While calm-eyed Hictory tracks us circling round 
Fate's iron pillar where they al1 were bound, 



She sees new beaconc crowned with brighter 
flame 

Than the old watch-fires, like, but not the carne ! 
Still in OUT path a larger curve she finds, 
The spiral widening as the chain unwinds ! 
No shameless haste shall spot with banditcrime 
Our destined empire snatched before its time; 
Wait,-wait, undoubting, for . the winds have 

caugiit 
From our bold speech the heritage of thought'; 
No marble form that srmlptured trpth can wear 
Vies with the image shaped in viewless air ; 
And thought unfettered grows throiigh speech to 

de&, 
AS thbroad forest marches in its seeds. 
m a t  though we perish ere the day is won ? 
Enotrgh to see its glorious work begun 1 
The thistIe falls before a trampling clown, 
But who can chain the fiying thistle-down? - 

- -Wait while the fie ry seeds of freedom Ay, 
The prairie blazes when'the grass ic dry ! 

What arms might ravish, leave to peaceful arts, 
Wisdom and love shall win the roughest hearts ; 
So shall the angel who has closed for man 
' h e  blissful garden since his woes began , 
Swing wide the golden portals of the West, 
-4nd Eden's-secret stand at length coniessed ! 

S- ~ " 
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A POEM. 

L)EDICATIO~' OF THE PITTSFIELD CEMETERY, 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1850. 

ANGEL of Death ! extend thy silent reign ! 
Stretcl~~thy dark sceptre o'er this new doman ! 
No sable car along the windiiig road 
Has borne to earth its unresisting load ; ' 

No sudden mound has risen yet to show 
where the pale slumberer folds his arms below ; 
No marble gleams to bid his memory live 
Tn the brief iines that hunying Time can give ; 

_ / - .  Yet, O Destroyer I from thy shrouded throne ' 'Look on our gift ; this realm is al1 thine own ! 

Fair is the scene ; its sweetness oft beguiled 
From their dim paths the children of the tvild ; 

, The dark-haired maiden loved its grassy dells, - - - - * TheTeathered warnor claimed its wooded swells, 
Still on its slopes the ploughman's ridges shoW 
The pointed flints that left his fatal bow, 

\ Chipped with rough art and slow barbarian toil,+ 
Last of his u~ecks  thqt strew the alien soiI ! 

Here spread the fields that heaped their riPenet' 
store 

Ti11 the brown arms of Labour held no more ; 
The scythe's broad meadow with its dusky bl~sll ;  
The sickle's harvest with its velvet flush ; 
'fhe green-haired mrtiiize, her cilken trecces bid, 
i n  soft luxuriance, on her harsh brocade ; 
The gourd that swells beneath her tossing plumei 
The coarser wheat that rolls in lakes of bloom,- 



Its coral stems and milk-white flowers alive 
With the wide murmurs of tlie scattered hive ; 
Here glowed the apple with the pencilled streak 
Of morning painted on its soutliern cheek ; 
The pear's long necklace struiig with golden drops. 
Arched, like the banian, o'er its pillared props ; 
Here crept the growths that paid the pbourer's 

care 
With tlie cheap luxuries wealth consents to spare ; 
Rere sprang the healing herbs which couId not save 
The hand that reared them-from the neighbounng 

grave. 

Yet al1 its varied charms, for ever free 
,JtUTp-eisk and tribute, Labour yieicis to thee : 

No more, when April sheds her fitful rain, 
The sower's hand shall cast its flying grain ; 
No more, when Autumn strews the Baming leaves, 
The reaper's band shdl gird its yel10w sheaves ; 

-- For thee aiike the circling seasons flow * 

TiU the first blossoms heave the htest snovl-. 
In the stiff clod below the whirling drifts. 
ln the loose coi1 the springing herbage lifts, . 
In the hot dust beneath the parching weeds, 

, Life's wirhering flower shall drop its shrívelled 
seeds ; 

Its germ entranced in thy u n b i e a t h i  sleep 
Ti11 what thou sowest mightier angeis reap ! 
Spint of Beauty ! let thy graces blend 
With loveliest Nature al1 that Art can lend. 
Come from the bowers where Summer's life-blood 

flows 
Through the red Iips of June's haif-open me, 

, 1 ,  
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i l  Dressed in bright hues, the Ioving sunshine'~ 
dower ; 

I /. For tranqui1,Nature owns no fnourning flower. . 

'i '> 
Come from the forest where the beech's screen 

! 1 Bars the fierce noonbeam with its fiakes of green ; 
Stay the rude axe that bares the shadowy plains, 

1 1 Stanch *e deep wound that dries the maple's 

fl veins. 
'1 11, Come with the stream whose silver-braided rills 

FTing their unclasping bracelets from the hills, 
d i  ' Till in one gleam, beneath the forest's wings, 

l 

, ' f l  Melts the white glitter of a hundred springs. 

1;;. Come from the steeps where look majestic forth 
J . ;  
1 ' _* 

_ - From their twin thrones the Giants of the North - - 
, 11 !; x On the huge sliapes, that, crouching at their knees, 

, Stretch their broad shoulders, rough with shaggY 
trees. : [ /  , ; 1  i Thmugh the wide waste of ether, nof in vain, 

' 
, - - - Their softened gaze shall reach our distant plain ; 

There, while the mourner turns his aching eyes 

/ On the blue hounds that print the bluer skies, 
1 

p Nature shall whisper that the fading view 
Of mightiest grief may wear a heavenly hue. 

i 
i 

! Chemb of Wis&m ! let thy marble page 
Leave its sad lesson, new to every age ; 

i Teach us to live,,not gmdging every breath 

I 
To  the chill winds that waft us on to death, 

1 But ruling calmIy every pulse it warms, 
And tempering gentIy every word it fonns. 

$ Seraph of Love 1 in heaven's adoring zone, 
I 

l Nearest of al1 around the central throne, 
L 

.i 
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While with soft hands the pillowed turf we spread 
That soou shall hold us in its dreamless bed, 
With the low whisper,-Who shall first be laid 
In the dark chamberb yet unbroken shade?- 
Let thy sweet radiance shine rekindled here, , 

And al1 we cherish grow more ltruly dear. 
Here in the gates of Death's o'erchanGng vault, 
Oh, teach uc kindness for our brother's fault ; 
Lay al1 our wrongs beneath this peaceful sod, 
.4nd lead our hearts to Mercy and'its God. 

FATHER of al1 ! in Death's relentless claim 
We read Thy mercy by its sterner name ; 
In the bright flower that decks tl?e solemn bier, 
,,We se Thy g l q  in its narrowed sphere ; 
, In the deep lessons that sffliction draws, 

We trace the curQes of Thy encircling  la^ ; 
In the long sigh that sets our spirits free, 
W e  own the love that calls uc back to Thee ! 

- - Through the hushed ctreet, along the silent piain, 
The spectral future leads its mourning train, 
Dark with the shadows of uncounted bands, 
Where man's whife lips aiid woman'cwringing hands 
Track the still burden, rolling slow before, 
That love and kindness can protect no more ; 
The smiling babe that, ~ l l e d  to mortal strife, 
Shuts its meek eyes and drops its little life ; 
The drooping child who prays in vain to live, 
And pleads for help its parent cannot give ; 
The pride of beauty stricken in its flower ; 
The strength of manhood broken in an hour ; 
Age in its weakness. bowed bv toil and care, 



i' 
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Tlie sun shail set. and henven'c resplendent spliers 
Gild tlie smootli turf unhallowed yet by teñrc, 
But ah ! h o a  smn the evening stars \viU shed 
Their sIeeplecc light around the slumbering dead ! 

~ a k e  them. O Father, in imrnortal trust ! 
Ashes to ashes, dust to kindred dust, 
Ti11 the last angel rolls the stone away, 
And n new morning brings eterna1 day ! 

-K- 

-. 
TO GOVERNOR SIVAIN. 

\ DEAR GOVERSOR, ifmp sMff might brave 
The winds that lift the ocean nave, 

- -  -- - - The niountain stream that loops and swervec 
'-Tbrough my broad medow's channelled cums 

Should waft me on froni bound to bound 
TO where the River weds the Sound, 
l?ie Sound shouId give me to the Sea, 
That to the by, the Bay to thee. 

It may not be ; tw long the track 
'I'Q follow down or struggle back. 
The sun has set on fair Naushon . 
Long ere my westem blaze ic gone ; 
The ocean disc is rollirig dark 
In shadows round yoiir swinging bark, 
While yet the yellow sunset fills 
The stream that scatfs my spruce-clad hilk ; 



T0 GOVERIIOR SWAIS. 

'nc day-star wakes your island deer 
Long ere my barnyatd chanticleer ; 
Your mists are soaring in the blue 
While mine are sparks of giittering dew. 
IL may not be; oh would it might. 
Could 1 tive o'er that glotving night ! 
What golden hours would come 10 life. 
What goodly feats of peaceful strife,- 
Such jesb, that, drained of every joke, 
T h e  very bank of language broke.- 
Such deeds, that Laughter nearly died 
IVith stitches in his beited side ; 
While Time, caught fasr in piesure's chaía, 
His double gobtet snapped in twain, 

,---And stood ~ 5 t h  haif in either hand.- 
Roth brimming ful1,-but not of sand ! 

,' 

It may not be ; 1 strive in vain- - 
'ro break my slender háusehold cbain.- - --T'h- pais of little clasping hands, 
One voice. that whisperc. not cnmmands. 
Even ahille my spirit fties aw-ay, 
hIp gentle jnilers murmur nay ; 
.Al\ s h a p e  o€ elemental arath 
'I'hey r a k  dong  m? threatened path ; 
The storm grows b!eck, the \%-aten n5e. 

'he rnountains mingle with the skies, 
'ihe rnad tornado scoops tbe ground. 
'me midnight robber pmwls ar~und,- 
'hus, kíning erery limb they tie, 
They draw a knot and heattc a sigh. 
'ríll, fairly nated iri the toil, 
M y  feet are mted to the soil. 
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Only the soaring wish is free !- 
And that, dear Govemor, fiies to thee I 

Piits$LZd, r 85 1. 

2'¿) AN E N G L I S H  FRIEND. 

THE seed that wasteful autumn cast 
To  waver on its stormy biast, -. 
Long o'er the wintry desert tost, 
Its living germ has never lost. 
Dropped by the weary tempest's wing, 

- It feels the kindling ray of spring, 
And starting from its dream of death, 
Pours on the air its perfumed breath. 

- --. So, parted by the rolling fiood, 
"'The love that springs from conlmon blood 

Needs but a single suiilit h o ~ r  
Of mingling smiles to bud and flower ; 
Unharmed its slumbering life has fiown, 
From shore to shore, from zone to zone, 
Where summer's falling roses stain 
The tepid waves of Pontchartrain, 
Or where the lichen creeps below 
Katahdin's wreaths of whirling snow, 

Though fiery sun and stiffening cold 
May change the fair ancestral mould, 
No ujilter chills, no summer drains 
The life-blood drawn from English veins, 



Still bearing wheresoemer it íiows 
The love that with íts fountain rose, 
Unchanged by space, unwronged by time, 
From age to age, from clime to clime ! 
1852. 

I 
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AUTOCRAT OF THE BREARFAST 

l , l '  

I T A  BL E.-18'7-1858. 
1 !I 

THE CHAMBERED rVAUTIL US. 

THIS is the ship of pearl, which, poets feign, 
-- -,- ---. e Sails the unshadowed main,- 

The venturous bark that fiings 
On the sweet summer wind its purpIed wings 
In gulfs encbanted, where :he Siren sings, 

And coral reefs lie bare, 
\Vhere the cold sea-maids sise to sun thdr  streaming 

hair. I 

1:s webs of living gauze no more unfurI ; 
Wrecked is the ship of pearl ! 
And every chambered ceil, 

Where its dim dreaming life was wont to dweh 
,4s the frail tenant shapcd his growing shell, , 

e Before thee lies revealed,- 
Its iriced ceiling rent, its sunless crypt unseded ! 



!j i 
1 1 

SUN AND SHADOW- 

Year after year beheld the silent toil 
That spread his lusirous coi1 ; 

\ 

Still, as the spiral grew, 
He left the past year's dwelling for the new, 
Stole with soft step itc shining archway througli, 

Built up its idle door, 
Stretched in his last-found home, and knew the old 

no more. 

Thanks for the heavenly message bmught by 

Child of the wandering sea. 
Cast from her lap, forlorn ! 

From thy dead lips a clearer note is boni 

While on mine ear ikrings, 
T!irough the deep caves of thought I hear a voice 

that sings :- - -  - 

Suild thee more stately mansions, O my soul, 
- As the swift seasons rol1 ! 

Leave thy low-vaulted past ! 
Let each new temple, nobler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vact, 

Ti11 thou at length art free, 
Leaving thine outgrown sliell by Iife's unresting 

SUN AND SHADOJV. 

AS 1 look from the isle, o'er its billows of green, 
To the billows of foam-crested blue, 

Yon bark, that afar in the distance 2 seen, 
Half dreaming, my eyes \vi11 pursue : 

12 
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Now dark in the shadow, she scatten the spray 
' As the chaff in tlie stroke of the Aail ; 

1 Now white as the sea-gull, she fliec on her way, 
The sun gleaming bnght on her sail. . 

1 

Yet her pilot is thinking of dangers to shun,- 
I Of breakers that whiten and mar ; , 

H o w  little he cares, if in shadow or sun 
They see him who gaze from the shore! 

He looks to the beacon that looms from the reef, 
To the rock that is urider his lee, 

As he drifts on the blast, like a wind-wafted leaf, 
O'er the gulfs of the desolate sea. 

_--- ._ 
f i u s  dnfting afar to the dim-vaulted caves 

' Where life and its ventures are laid, 
?%e dreamers who gaze while we battle the waves 

May see us in sunshine or shade ; 
-- ,_ -. Yet true to our course, though the shadows grorv 

dark, 
. We'll trim our broad sail as before, 

And stand by the rudder that govems tlie bark, 
Nor ask how we look from the shore t 

THE T W O  ARMIES. 

As Life's unending column pours, 
Two marshalled hosts are seen,- 

Two armies on the trampled shores 
' 

That Death flows black between. 



THE 'l'WO ARMIES.

One ma~cbes to the drum-beat's rollo
The wide-mouthed clarion's bray,

And bears upon a erimson scroll,
" Our glory is to slay." .

One moves in silence by the stream,
With sad, yet .watchful eyes,

Calm as the patient planet's gleam
That walks the clouded skies.

Along its front no sabres shine,
No blood-red pennons wave ;

Its banner bears the single lineo
" Our duty is to save." .

For those the sculptor's Iaurelled bust,
The builder's marble piles, .

The antbems pealing o'er their dust
Through long cathedral.aisles.

For tbese the blossom-sprinkled turf
That flcods the lonely graves .

When Spring rolls in.her.sea-green suñ
In flowery-foaming waves. .

yGlnerallf



Two paths lead upward from below, 
And angels wait above, 

' Who count each buming lile-dmp's flow, 
Each falling tear of Love. 

Though from the Hero's bleeding breast 
Her pulses Freedorn drew, 

'Though the white lilies in her crest 
Spmnp from that scar1et des,- 

While Valour's haugh ty champions wait 
Till al1 their s ca s  are shown, 

tove walks unchallenged through the gate, 
To sit beside the Throne ! 

,---- - . % 

-- -- --.. 
C ~ H  my lost beauty !-hast thou folded quite 

Thy wings of morning light 
Peyond those iron gates 

Where Life m w d s  hurrying to t h ~  hagprd 
Fates, ' And Age upon his moiind of ashes waits 

So chill our fiery dreams, 
Hot from the heart of youth plunged in hís iCY 

strenms ? 

Leave me not fading in these weeds of care, 
Whose fbwers are silvered hair ! 
Have 1 not lqved thee long, 

Though my young lips have often done tbee \n.rongi 
And vered thy heaven-tuned ear with csreless song? 



Ah, wilt tfiou yet return, 
Bearing thy rose-hued torch, and bid thine d tar  burn ? 

Come to me i-1 will flood thy silent shrine . 

With my soul's sacred wine, 
And heap thy marble floors 

As tlie wifd spice-trees -gaste their fragrant stores, 
In leafy islands walled with madrepores 

-4nd lapped in Orient seas, 
Whcn al1 their feathery palrns tos, plurne-like, in h e  

breeze. 

Come to me !-thou shdt feed on honqed words, 

f -- . Sweeter than song of birds ;- 
No wailing bulbul's throat, 

No inelting dulcimer's melodious note 
' When o'er tlie midnight wave its murmurs float, 

T h y  ravished sense might soothe 
\Vith flow so liquid-soft, with strain so velvet-smooth. -- - 

Thou shalt be decked with jewels, fike a queen, 
Sought ín those bowers of green 
Where loop the clustered vines 

And the close clinging dulcarnaral twines,- 
Pure pearls of Maydew where the rnoonlight shines, 

And Summer's fniited gems, 
And coral pendants shorn from Autumn's bemed 

stems. 

Sit by me drifting on the sleepy waves,- 
Or stretched by grass-grown graves, 

1 The "bitter-sweet " of New England i s  the C t t n ~ t m ~  
s~anderrr,-~~ Bourreau desarbres" of thc Canadikm Frach. 
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Whose gray, high-shouldered stones, 
Carved with ,old names Life's time-worn rol1 dis- 

owns, 
Lean, lichen-spotted, o'er the crumbled bones 

. 

Still slumbering where they lay 
' While the sad pilgrim watched to scare the wolf 

away. 

Spread o'er my couch thy visionary wing ! 
Still let me dream and sing,- 
Dream of that winding shore 

Where scarlet cardinals bloom-for me no more,- 
The stream with heaven beneath its liquid floor, 

# - =  And clustering nenuphan 
Sprinkling its mirrored blue like golden-cl~aliced 

stars! . 

- - - -  -.-- Come while their balas the linden-blossomsshed !- 
Come while the rose is red,- 
While blue-eyed Summer smiles 

Un the green ripples round yon sunken piies 
Washed by the moon-wave warm from Indian isfes* 

And on the sultry air 
The chestnuts spread their pdms like holy men in 

prayer ! 

Oh for thy burning lips to fire my brain 
With thrills of wild, sweet pain !- 
On life's autumnal blast, 

J.ike shrivdled' leaves, youth's passion-flowers are 
cast,- 

Once loving thee, we love thee to the-last !- 
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Behold thy new-decked shrine, 
And hear once more the voice that breathed " For 

ever thine ! " 

--ce- 

A PARTING HEALTH. 

TO J. L. MOTLEY. 

YES, we knew we must lose him,-though friendship 
rnay claim 

To blend her green leaves with the laurels of fame ; 
Thwgh fondly, at parting, we cal1 him our own, 
'Tis the whisper of love when the bugle has blown.' 

k A-- 
S the fider that rests with the spur on his heel, 

As the guardsman that sleeps in his corslet of 
deel., 

the archer that stands with- his- shaft -on the 
stnng, 

-He staops fr6m his toil to the garland we bring. 

What pictures yet slumber unborn in his loom, 
=U their wamors hall  breathe and their beauties 

shall bloom, 
While the tapestry lengthens the life-glowing dyes 
That caught from our sunsets the stain of their 

skies ! e 

1 n tlie alcoves of death, in the charnets of time, 
Where flit the gaunt spectres of passion and crime, 
There are triumphs untold, there are martyrs 

unsung, 
There are heroes yet silent to speak with his tongue 1 
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Let us hear the proud story whicii time has be- 
queathed ! ' + 

Yrom lips that are warm with the freedom tlie!' 
breathed ! 

Let hím summon its tyrants, and te11 us their 
doom, 

Though he sweep the black past like Van Tromp 
with his broom ! 

The dream flashes by, for the west-winds awake 
On pampas, on prairie, o'er mountain and lake, 
To bathe the swift bark, like a sea-girdled shrine, 
With incense they stole from the rose and the pine. 

So fill a bright cup with the sunlight that gushed 
~ h e n  the dead summer's jewels were trampleci and 

crushed : ' 
THE TRUF, KNIGHT OF- LEARNING,-the world 

holds him dear,- 
"IAtie 'bless him, Joy crown him, God speed bis 

career ! 
1857. 

WHAT W E  ALL THINK.  

TEIAT age was older once than now, 
In spite of locks untirnely shed, 

0r.silvered on the youthful brow ; 
That babes make love and childre~ wed. 

That sunshine had a heavenly glow, 
Which faded with those good old da)s " 
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When winterc carne with deeper snow, 
And autumns with a softer haze. 

Tbat-mother, sister, wife, or child- 
The u best of women" eacli has known. 

Were school-boys ever half so wild? 
How young the grandpapas'have grown ! 

That butfur bhis our souls were free, 
And but for thuf our lives were b1est ; 

That in some seasm yet to be 
Our cares will leave us time to rest. 

Whene'er we groan with aclie or pain,- 
,,---- Some cornm"n ailment of the race,- 

Though doctors thihk the matter plaín,-- 
That ours is "a peculiar case. " 

That when li'ke babes with fingers burned -- -- - - - We count one bitter m&m more, 
Our lesson al1 the world has learned, 

And men are wiser than before. 

That when we sob o'er fancied \voes, 
The angels hovering overhead 

Cownt every pitying &op that Aows, 
And love us for the tears we shed. 

5 

* That when \ve stand with tearless eye 
And turn the beggar from our door, 

They still approve us when we sigh, 
" Ah, had I but une titorrsand nflt-e I " 
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Though temples crowd the crumbled brink 
O'erhanging truth's eterna1 flow, 

Their tablets bold with what we think,' 
Their echoes dumb to wkat we kno.ru; 

That one unquestioned text we read, a 

Al1 doubt beyond, al1 fear above, 
Nor crackling pile nor cursing creed 

Can burn or blot it : GOD IS LOVE ! 

SPRING HAS COdíE. 

- INTRA MUROS. 

THE suiibeams, lost for half a year, 
Slant through rny pane their morniag rays; 

For ctry northwesters cold arid clear, 

">.. .... - --- The east blows in its thin blue haze. 

And first the snowdrop's bells are seen, 
Then close against the sheltering wall 

The tulip's hom of dusky green, 
The peony's dark unfolding balL 

The golden-chaliced crocus burns ; 
The long narcissus-blades appear ; 

The cone-beaked hyacinth returns 
To light her blue-flamed chat~delier. 

The willow's whistling lashes, wrung- 
By the wild winds of gusty March, 

With shallow leaflets lightly strung, 
a Are swayiog by the tufted larch; 
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The elms have robed their slender spray 
With full-blown flower and embryo leaf ; 

Wide o'er the clasping arch of day 
Soars like a cloud their hoary chief. 

See the proud tulip's flaunting cup, 
That flames in glory for an hour,- 

Behold it withenng,-then look up,- 
How meek the forest monarch's flomer ! 

When wake the violets, Winter dies ; 
When sprout the elm-bu&, Spring is near ; 

When lilacs blossom, Summer cries, 
" Bud, little roces ! Spring is here ! " 

,-- -The windows blush tvith frech bouquets, - 
Cut with the May-dew on their lips ; 

The radish al1 its bloom displays, 
Pink as Aurora's finger-tips. - - 

h'or l e s  the flood of light that showers 
On beauty's cknged corolla-shades,- 

The walks are gay as brida1 bowers 
115th rows of many-petalled maids. 

The scarlet shell-fish click and clash 
In the blue banow where they slide ; 

The horseman, proud of streak and splash, 
Creeps homeward from his morning ride. 

Here comes thc dealer's atvkward string, 
With neck in rope and tail in knot,- 

Rough colts, with carrless country-swing, 
In lazy walk or slouching trot. ' 

- 
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Wild filly from the mountain-side, 
Doomed to the close and chafing thillq 

Lend me'thy long, untiring stride 
T o  seek with thee thy western hills! 

1 hear the whispering voice of Spring, 
The thnish's trill, the robin's cry, 

Like come poor bird with prisoned wing 
That sits and sings, but longs to fly. 

1: Oh for one spot of living green,- 

k; One little spot where leaves can grow,- 

1 f To  love unblamed, to walk unseen, -- - To dream above, to sleep below 1 

- ? -  -- , - 

- - -. - S  A - -  PROLOGUE. 

A PROL~GUE ? Well, of course the ladies know 
1 bave my doubts. No inatter,-here we go! , 

What is a Prologut? Let our Tutor teach : 
Pro means beforehand ; lo,oos stands for speech. 
'Tis Iike the harperrs prelude on the strings, 
The prima dorina's courtesy ere she sings :- 
Prologues ín metre are to other pros, 
As worsted stockings are to engine-hose. 
" The worldrs a stage,"-as Shakespeare said, one 

day ; 
'Ihe stage a world-was what he meant to say. 
The outside world's a blunder, that is clear ; 
The real world that Nature meant is here. 
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Here every foundling finds its Iost mamma ; 
Each rogue, repentant, metts his stem pap ; 
Misers relent, the spendthnft's debts are paid, 
The cheats are taken in the traps they Iaid ; 
One aíter one the troilblec al1 are past 
Tili the fifth act comes right side up at Iast, 
When the young coupie, old folks, rogues, and all, 
join hands, so happy at the curtain's fall. 
Here suffering virtue ever finds relief, 
And black-browed ruffians always come to grief. 
When the Iorn damsel, with a irantic screech, 
And cheekc as huelecs as a bmndy-peach, 
Cries, ''Help, hyind Heaven !" and dropc upon her 

knees 
On the green-baize,-beneath the (canvas) trees,- 

xSee to her siae avenging Valour fly :- 
" Ha ! Villain l Draw ! Now, Terraitorr, yield or 

die ! " 
When the poor he& floundekiri despair, - 

Some dear lost uncle turns up millionaire, 
Clasps the young scapegrace with paternal joy, 
Sobs on his neck, "Bf'y boy! h l ~  BOY! ! MY 

BOY!!!" 

Ours, then, sweet friends, the real world to-night, 
Of love that conquers in disaster's spite. 
Ladies, attend! while woful cares and doubt 
Wrong the soft passion in the world without, 
mough fortune scowl, though prudence interfere, 
One thing is certain : Love will triumph here ! . 
Lords of creation, whom your ladies nile,- 
The world's great masters, when you're out of 

schoo1,- 
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Learn the brief moral of our evening's play : 
Man has hic wil1,-but woman has her way ! 
While man's duil spirit toils in smoke and fire, 
Woman's swift instinct thteads the electric wire,- 
The magic bracelet stretched beneath the waves 
Beats the black giant with his score of slaves. 
Al1 earthly powers confess your sovereign art . 
But that one rebe1,-woman's wilful heart. 
Al1 foes you master, but a woman's wit 
Lets daylight through you ere you know you're 

bit. 
So, just to picture what her a; can do, 
Hear an old story, made as.good as new. 

Rtldolph, professor of the headsman's trade, 
Alike was famous for his arm and blade. 
One day a prisoner Justice had to kill 
Knelt at the block to test the artist's skill. 

-Bare-armed, swart-visaged, gaunt, and shag,a)'. 
browed, 

Rudolph the headsman roce above the crowd. 
His falchion lighted with a sudden gleam, 
As the pike's armour fiashes in the stream. 
He sheathed his blade ; he turned as if to go ; 
The victim knelt, still waiting for the blow. 
<' Why strikect not? Perform thy murderous act,'' 
The prisoner said. (Wis voice was slightly cmcked.) 
"Friend, 1 Aave struck," the artist ctraight re- 

plied ; 
" Wait but one moment, and yourself decide." 
He held his ~nuíT-box,-~~Now , then, if Yo' 

please I " 
The prisoner sniffed, and, with a crashing sneeze? 
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Off his,head tumbled,-bowled along :he floor,- 
Bounced down the steps;-the prisoner said no 

more ! 
Woman ! thy falchion is a glittering eye ; 
If death lurk in it, oh how sweet to die ! 
Thou takest hearts as Kudolph took the head ; 
We die with love, and never dream we're dead ! 

LATTER-DAY WARNINGS. 

,_~VHEN legislators keep the law, 
xC 

Y When banks dispense with bolts and Iocks,- 
When berries-whortle, msp, and straw- 

Grow biggw daunwardr through the box,-' 

-- -- When he that selleth house or land 
Shows leak in roof or flarv in right,- 

When haberdashers choose the stand 
Whose window hath the broadest light,- 

When preacliers te11 us al1 they think, 
And party leaders al1 they mean,- 

I When what we pay for, that we drink, 
I From real gmpe and coffee-bean,- 

When lauyers take what they would give, 
And doctors give what they would take, 

When city fathers eat to live, 
Save when they fast for consciente' sake,- , 
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When one that hath a horse on sale 
Shall bring his merit to the proof, 

Without a lie for every náil 
That holds the íron on the hoof,- 

\)'' 

II: When in the usual place for ripc e 
Our gloves are stitched with special care, 

And guarded well the whalebone tips 
Where fiat umbrellas need repair,- 

, 
When Cuba's weeds have quite forgot 

The power of suction to resist, 
And claret-botties harbour not 

Such dimples as would hold your fist,- -- . 
IVhen publishers no ronger steal, 
And pay for wwhat they stole before, 

When the firct locomotive's wheel 
.-- m - - - =  Rolls through the Hoosac tunnel's bore ;- 

Ti22 then let Cumming blaze away, 
And MilIer's saints blow up the globe ;' 

But when you see that blessed day, 
TIhw order your ascension robe 1 

ALBUM VERSES.  

IYIIEN Eve had led her lord away, 
An& Cain had killed his brother, 

The stars and fioñers, the poets say, 
Agreed with one another 
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To cheat the cunning tempter's art, 
And teach the race its duty, 

By keeping on its wicked heart ' ' 

Their eyes of light and besuty. 
t 

A million sleepless lids, they say, 
Will be at least a warning ; 

And so the fiowers would watch by day, 
The stars from eve to morning. 

On hill and praine, field and lawn, 
Their dew y eyes upturniog, 

The íiowers stíll watch from reddening dawn 
Ti11 western skies are burning. 

- - 
Alas? each hour of daylight telis 

A tale of shame so crushing, 
That some turn white as sea-bleached shells, 

And come are always blushing. 
?? -  

B U ~  when the patient stas Iook down 
On al1 their light discovers, 

The traitor's smile, the murdereiJs fmwn, 
The lips of lying lovers, - 

They try to chut their saddening eyes, 
And in the vain endeavour 

We &e them twinkling m the &es, 
And so they wink for ever. . 
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I 
/I 
L; A GOOD TIME GOING. 

BRAVE sínger of the,Coming time, 
Sweet minstrel of the joyous present, 

Crowned with the noblest wreath of rhyme, 
The holly-leaf of Ayrshire's peasant, 

Good-bye ! good-bye ! d u r  hearts and hands, 
Our lips in honest Saxon phrases, 

Cry, God be with him, ti11 he stands 
His feet among the English daisies ! 

'Tis here we part ;-for other eyes 
The busy deck, the fluttering streamer, 

The dripping arms that plunge and rise, 
The waves in foam, the ship in tremor, 

The kerchiefs waving from the pier, 
The cIoudy pillar gliding o'er him, 

The deep blue desert, lone and drear, 
a - T .  

With heaven above and home before him! 

His home !-the Western giant smiles, 
And twirls the spotty globe to find it ;- 

This little speclr the British IsIes? 
'Tis but a freckle,-never mind it ! 

He laughs, and al1 his prairies roll, 
Each gurgling cataract roars and chuckles~ 

-4nd ridges stretched from pole to pole 
Heave ti11 they crack theír iron knuckles ! 

i 1 But Memory bluslles at the sneer, 
And Honour turns with frown detiant, 

! i And Freedom, leaning on her spear, 
1, \ Laughs louder than the laughing giant : 
C i 
i, I 
, I 1 
i I 1 
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" An islet is a world," she said, 
" When glory with its dust has blended, , 

And Britain keeps her noble dead 
TiU earth and seas and ski- are rended ! " 

Beneath each swinging forest-bough . 
Some arm as stout in death reposes,- 

From wave-washed foot to heaven-kissed b r ~ w  
Her valourYs Iife-blood runs in roces ; 

Nay, let our brothers of the West 
Write smfiing in their florid paga, ' 

One half her soil has walked the rest 
In poets, heroes, martyrs, sages ! 

I' 
-- 

Hugged in.the clingi\ng billow's clpsp, 
From sea-weed fringe to mountain heather, 

The British oak with rooted ,psp 
Her slender handful hoids together ;- 

- -- With ciifís of white and bowers of ,=en, 
And ocean narrowing to caress her, 

And hills and threaded streams between,- 
Our little mother kle, God bless her ! 

In earihf broad temple where we stand, 
Fanned by the eastern gales that brought us, 

We hold the missal in our hand, 
Bright with the lines our mother taught US. 

Where'er its blazoned page betrays 
The glitening links of gifded fetters, 

bhold, the hall-tumed leaf displays 
Her rubnc stained in crimron letters ! 
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' Enough ! To speed a parting fricnd 
'Tis vain alike to speak and listen ;- , 

Yet stay,-these feeble aCcents blend 
With rays of light from eyes that glisten. 

Good-bye! once more,-and kindly te11 
, In words of peace the young world's story,- 
And say, besides, we love too well 

Our mothers' soil, our fathers' glory ! 

THE LAST BLOSSOM. . 
--. 

/ 

THOUGH young no more, we still would dream 
Of beauty's dear deluding wiles : 

The leagues of life to graybeards seem 
Shorter than boyhood's lingering miles. 

- - 7 - -  
Wlio knows a woman's wild caprice? 

It played with ~oethe 's  silvered hair, 
And many a Holy Father'c " niece " 
Has softly smoothed the papa1 chair. 

When sixty bids us sigh in vain 
To melt the heart of sweet sixteen, 

W e  think upon those ladies twain 
Who loved so well the tough old Dean. 

* We see the Patriarch's wintry face, 
The maid of Egypt's dusky glow, 

And dream that Youth and Age embrace, 
As April violets fill with snow. - - 
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Tr'inced in her lord's Olympian smile 

His lotus-loving Memphian lies,- 
The musky daughter of the Nile, 

With plaited hair and almond eyes. v 

My bosom heaves, remembering yet 
The morning of that blissful day, 

When Rose, the flower of spnng, 1 met, . 
And gave my raptured soul away. 

Might we but sbare one wild caress 
Ere life's autumnal blossoms fall, 

And Earth's brown, clinging lips impress 
The long cold kiss that waits us all! 

I 

,N-?- Flung from her eyes of purest blue, 
A lasso, with its leaping chain, 

Light as a loop of larkspurs, flew - 
O'er sense and spirit, heart and brain. 

, 

* -- -- 
'f2iouCom'st to cheer my waning age, . - 

Sbveet vision, waited for so long ! 
Dove that would seek the poet's cage S 

Lured by the rnagic breath of song! 

She blushes ! Ah, reluctant maid, 
Love's drajeau rougc the truth has told ! 

O'er girlhood's yielding barricade 
Floats the great Leveller's crimson fold ! 

Come to my anns !-love heeds not yearj ; 
No frost the bud of passion knows.- 

Ha ! what is this my frenzy hears? 
A voice behind nie ut tered,- ROS^ ! 

' 
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Sweet was her smile,-but not for me ; 
Alas ! when woman looks too kind, 

Just turn your foolisIi head and see,- 
Some youth is walking close behind ! 

CONTENTMENT.  

" Man wants but Iittle here belaw." 

IJTTI* 1 ack ; my wants are few ; 
1 onIy wish a hut of stone, 

(A very jlain brown stone will do,) 
/- 

/ .  That 1 may cal1 my own ;- 
And close at  hand is such a one, 
In yonder street that fronts the sun. 

* 
Piain food is quite enough for me ; . 

m -- -- - . - - " -  ..- Three counes are as good as ten ;- 
Tf Nature can subsist on three, 

Thank Heaven for three. Amen ! . 1 aiways thought cold victual nice ;- 
My cñoice would be ~anilla-ice. 

- 1 cate not much for gold or land ;- 
Give me a mortgage here and there,- 

' Some good bank-stock, some note of hand, 
Or trifling railroad share,- 

1 only ask that Fortune send 
A li2tIe more than 1 shall spend. 

Honouis are siiiy toys, 1 know, 
And titles are but empty names ; 
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I would, pwhaps, be Plenipo,- . . 

Rut only near St. James ; 
I'm very sure 1 should not care 
To fill our Gubernator's chair. 

Jewels are baubles ; 'tic a sin 
To care for such unfniitful things ;- 

One good-sized diamond in a pina- 
Some, not so Zayge, in rings,- 

A nibp, and a pearl, or so, 
Will do for me t I  laugh at show. 

My dame should dress in cheap attire ; 
,,_:- _ (Good, heavy silks are never dear ;) ' 

1 own perhaps 1 mighf desire 
Some shawls of true Cashrnere,- 

Some marrowy crapes of China silk, 
Like wrinkled skim on scalded milk. 

* -- -- * "  

I would not have the horse 1 drive 
So fast that folks must stop and stare ; 

An easy gait-two, forty-five- 
Suits me ; 1 do not care ;- 

Perhaps for just a ~ i n g l c  sfurt, 
Some secondc le% would do no hurt. 

- ,  

Of pictures, 1 should like tó own 
Titianc and Raphaelc three or four,- 

1 love so much their style and tone,- 
a 

One Turner, and no more, 
(A Iandscape,-foreground golden dirt,- 
.The sunshine painted with a squir!.) 
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Of h o k s  but few,-some fifty score 
For daily use, and bound for wear ; 

l'he Test iipon an upper'floor ;- 
Some little luxury fhcre 

OF red morocco's giided gleam 
t\nd vellum rich as country creani. 

I%usts, cameos, gems,-such things as tliese, 
\Irhich others often show for pride, 

/ value for their power to please. 
And selfish churk deride ;- 

One Stradivarius, f confess, 
T m  Xlecrschaums, 1 would fain possess. 

4- -_ 
\\'ealthSs w,asteful tricks 1 \vi11 not Iearn 

Nor ape the glittering upstart fool ;- 
Slinll not carved tabla serve my turn, 

But a l l  must be of buhl? 
-- -- -,-... - -  <.- Give gmsping pomp its double share,- ' 

I .mk but onc recumbent chair. 

Tliiis humble let me live and die, 
Nor Iong for Midas' golden touch ; 

If iieaven more generous gífts deny, 
1 chal1 not miss them rnuch,- 

Too grateful for the blessing lent 
Of simple tastes and mind content ! 
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BSTIVATION.  

Ah' UNPUBLISHED POEbI, BY XIY LATE LATIN 
TUTOR. 

IN candent ire the solar splendour flames ; 
The foles, languescent, pend from and rames; 
His humid fmnt the cive, anheling, wipes. 
And dreams of errinp on ventiferous npes. 

How dulce to vive occult to mortal eyes, 
Dorm on the herb with none to supervise, 

----Carp the suave bemes from the crescent vine, 
/' And bibe the flow from longicaudate kine ! 

To me, alas ! nú t*erdumis visions come. - 

Save yon exiguous pool's conferva-scum,- 
"'- --No con- vast repeats the tender hue 

That laves rny mi&-jug u-ith celestial blue L 

Me wretched ! Let me curr to quercine shades ! 
Effund your albid hausts, lactiferous maids ! 
Oh, rnight I role to sorne umbrageous cIump,- 
Depart,-be off,-excede,-e~atle,-enunp ! 

- 



THE DEACON'S MASTERPIECE; 

OR, THE WONDERFUL " ONE-HOSS SHAY." I 
A LOGICAL STORY. 1 

HAVE you heard of the wonderful one-hoss *ay, 
That was built in such a logical way? 
It ran a hundred yean to a day, 
And then, of a sudden, it-ah, but stay, 
I'll te11 you what happened without delay, 
Scaring the parson into fits, 
Frightening people out of their wits,- 

" =. Have you ever heard of that, 1 say ? 

Seventeen hundred and fifty-five. 
Georp-tu Secuzdacs was then alive,- 
Snuffy old drone from the German hive. . 1 

- ' -That was the year when Lisbon-town 
Saw the earth open and gulp her down, 1 
And Braddock's army was done so brown, 
Left without a scalp to its crown. 
It was on the terrible Earthquake-day 
That the Deacon finished the one-hoss shay. 

Now in building of chaises, I tell you what, 
There is always somewhre a weakest spot,- 
In hub, tire, felloe, in spring or thill, 
In panel, or crossbar, or íioor, or sill, 
In screw, bolt, thoroughbrace,-lurking still, 
Find it somewhere you must and wil1,- 
Above or below, or within or without,- 



And that's the reason, beyond a doubt 
That a chaise brcaks down, but doesn't wear out. 
But the Deacon swore (as Deacons do, 
With an '' 1 dew vum," or an "1 tellyeou,") 
He would build one shay to beat the taown 
'n' the keounty 'n' al1 the kentry raoun'; 
It should be so built that it couldn' break daown: 
- L L  Fur," said &he Deacon, " 't's mighty plain 
Thut the weakes' place mus* stan' the straín ; 
'n' the way t' fix it, uz 1 maintain, 

1s only jest 
T' make that place uz stronp uz the rest." 

-- - 
So the Deacon inquired . i the village folk 

, Where he could find the strongest oak, 
That couldn't be split nor. bent nor broke,- 
That was for spokes and floor and sills ; 

-- I-Ie sent for Iancewood to niake the thiils ; 
TIie crossbars were ash, from the straightest trees, 
The panels of white-wood, that cuts like cheese, 
But lasts like iron for tiiings like these ; 
The hubs of lo@ from the "Settler's ellum," 
Last of its timber,-they couldn't se11 'em, 
Never an axe had seen their chips, 
And the wedges flew from between their lips, 
Their blunt ends frizzled Sie celery-tips ; 
Step and prop-iron, bolt and screw, 
Spring, tire, axle, and Iinchpin too, 
SteeI of the finest, bright and blue ; 
Thoroughbrace bison-skin, thick and wide ; 
Boot, top, dasher, from tough old híde 
Found in the pit when the tanner died. 
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That was the way he " put her through."- 
There ! " caíd the Deacon, " naow she'll dew ! " 

Do ! 1 te11 yoti, 1 rather guess, . 
She was a wonder, and nothing lecc ! 
Colts grew horses, beards turncd gray, 
Deacon and deaconess dropped away, 
Children and grandchildren-where \vere they? 
But there stood the s t o ~ t  old one-hoss shay 
As. fresli as on Lisbon-earthquake-day ! 

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED ;-it carne and found 
The Deacon's masterpiece strong and sound, 

#,/--- - Eighteen hundred increased by ten ;- 
,' " Hahnsum kerridge " tLey called it then. 

Eighteen hundred and twenty came ;- 
Running as usual niuch the carne. 
Thirty and forty at last arrive, 

-- - - - - --And then come fifty, and FIFTY-FIVE. 

Little of al1 we value here 
Wakes on the morn of its hundredth year 
Without both feeling and looking queer. 
In fact, there's nothing that keeps its youth, 
So far as 1 know, but a tree and truth. 
(Thic is a mora1 that runs at large ; 
Take it. -Youlre welcome.-No extra charge. ) 

FIRST OF N o v E M B E R , - ~ ~ ~  Earthquake-day- 
There are traces of age in the one-hoss shay. 
A general flavour of mild decay, 
But nothing local, as one may say. 
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There couldnt be,-for the Deacon's art 
Had made it so like in every part 
That there wasn't a chance for one to start. 
For the wheels were just as strong as the thilk, 
And the fioor was just as strong as the sills, 

. And the pands just as strong as the fioor, 

l And the whipple-tree neither les$ nor more, 
And the back-crossbar as strong as the fore, 
And spring and axle and hub encore. 
hnd yet, as a whok, it is past a doubt 
In another hour it will be out I 

First of November, 'Fifty-five ! 
,, --lbThis morniag the parson takes a drive. 

Now, small boys, get out of the way ! 
Here cprnes the wonderful one-hoss shay, 
Drawn by a rat-taiIed, ewe-necked bay. 

Huddup ! " said the parcon.-Off went they. 
-,-- - - - The parson vas working his Sunday's text,- 

Had got tofiftkly, and stopped perplexed 
At what the-Moses-was coming next. 
Al1 at once the hose stood stiil, 
Close by the meet'n'-house on the hill. 
-First a shiver, and then a thriil, 
Then something decidedly like a spiU,- 
And the parson was sitting upon a rock, 
At half-past nine by the meet'd-house clock,- 
Just the hour of the Earthquake shock ! 
-What do you think the parson found. 
When he got up and stared around 7 
The poor old chaise in a heap or mound, 
As if it had been to the miil and ground I 



You see, of come, if you're not a dunce, 
How it went to pieces al1 at once,- 
All at once;and nothing fiTst,- 
Just as bubbles do when they burst. 

End of the wonderful one-hoss shay. 
Logic is logic. That's al1 1 say. 

, PARSON TURELL'S LEGACY; 

I OR, THE PRESIDENT'S OED ARM-CHAIR 

A MATHEMATICAL STORY. 

FACTS respecting an old arm-chair. 1 ' At Cambridge. 1s kept in the College t3ere. 
I Seems but little the worse for wear. 
! - .,.-- - - - - . - . That's rernarkable when 1 say 
j '  S It was old in President Holyoke's day. . 
I (One of his boys, perhapc you know, 

Died, at one hundred, years ago.) 
He took lodgings for rain or shine ! Under green bed-cIothes in '69. 

i 
l .  

1 Know old Cambridge ? Hope you do.- 

/ Born there? Don't say so 1 1 was, too. 

i (Born in a house with a gambrel-roof,- 
Standing still, if you must have prooL- 

1 S' Gambreí ?- Gambrel ? "-Let me beg 
You'l1 look at a horse's hinder leg,- 1 

i First great angle above the hwf,- 

i 
That's the gambrel ; hence gambrel-roof.) 



-Nitest place that ever was seen,- 
Colleges red and Cornmon green, 
Sidewdks brownish with trees between. . 

Sweetest spot beneath the skies 
When the canker-mtomis. don't nse, - 
When the dust, that sometimes Aies 
Into your mouth and ears and eyes, 
I n  a quiet slumber lies, 
Not in the shape of unbaked pies 
Such as barefoot c'tiildren prize. 

A Gnd of harbour it seems to be, u 

Facing the flow of a boundless sea. 
Rows of gray old Tutors stand 

A------ Ranged like rocks above the sand ; 
, Rolling beneath them, soft aiid green, 

* Breaks the tide of bright sixteen,- 
One wave, two Y C ~ V ~ S ,  three waves, fow,-. 
Sliding up the sparkling floor : 

-,-- -- - -Then it ebbs to flow no more, 
Wandering off from shore to shore 
With its freight of golden ore ! 
-Pleasant place for boys to play ;- 
Better keep your girls away ; 
Hearts get rolled as pebbles do 
Which countless fingering waves pursue, 
And every classic beach is strown 
With heart-shaped pebbles of blood-red stone, 

But this is neither here nor there;- 
I'm talking about an old armehair, 
You've heard,. no doubt, of PARSON TURELL? 
Over at Medfort he, used. to dwell ;. 



1: Married one of the Mathers' foIk ; 
i '  Got with his wife a chair of oak,- 
1; Funny old chair with seat'like wedge, 
I 

Sharp behind and broad front edge,- 
t One of the oddest of human thiigs, 
t 

1 ,  Turned al1 over with knobs and rings, - 
l 

I 
But heavy, and wide, and deep, and grand,- 
Fit for the worthies of the land,- 1; Chief-Justice Se~vall a cause to try in, 
Or Cotton Mather to sit-and lie-in. 

l 
-Parson Turell bequeathed the same 
T o  awertain s ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ , - S M I T H  by name ; ' ' 

These were the terms, as we are told : 1' ,/-- " Saide Smith saide Chaire to have and holde ; 1 ,, - When he doth ,sraduate, then to passe 
To  y' oldest Youth in y a  Senior Clwse. j<. On Payment of"-{naming a certain mm)- 

11 By him to whom ym Chaire shall come ; 'r , He to ya oldest Senior next, 1: - -- -- - - -. < 

And soe for ever,"-(thus runs the te*,)- 
[ ,  . " But one Crown lesse then he gave to claime, 
11 
t That being his Debte for use o£ same." 
1' 

Smith traíisferred it to one of the BROWNS, 
And took his money,-five silver crowns. ' 

B r m  delívered it up to MOORE, 
Who paid, it is plain, not five, but four. 
Moore made over the chair to LEE, 
Who gave him crowns of silver three. 
Lee conveyed it unto DRFW, 
And now the payment, of course, was two. 
Drm gave up the chair to DUNN,- 
A11 he got, as you see, was one. * 



' , ~ u n n  released the chair to HALL, 
And got by the b a w n  no crown at all. 
-And now it passed to a second BROWN, 
Who took it and likewise ctaimed a crown. 
When B m n  conveyed it unto WARE, 
Having had one crown, to make it fair, 
He paid him two crowns to take the chair ; 
And Warc. heing honest (as al1 Wares be), 
He paid one POTTER, who took it, thtee. 
Four got ROBINSON ; five got DIX ; 
JOHNSON prjmus demanded six ; 
And so the sum kept gathering still 
Ti11 after the battle of Bunker's Hill. 

,I----- '. -When paper money became so cheap, 
1' Folks wouldn't count it, but said "a heap," 

A certain R ICHARDS, -~~~  books declare,- 
(AM.  in '90 ? I've looked with care 

- Through the Triennia1,-name not thre,) - - -  -- - -  
r- This person, Richards, was offered then 

Eightscore pounds, but would have ten ; 
Nine, 1 thirik, was the surn he took,- 
Not quite certain,-but see the book. 
-By and by the wars were still, 
But nothing had aItered the Parson's wivilL 
The old arm-chair was solid yet, 
But saddled aith such a monstrous debt ; 
Things grew quite too bad to bear, 
Paying such sums to get rid of the chair ! 
But dead men's fingers hold awful tight, 
And there was the will in black and white, 
PIain enough for a child to spell. 
What should be done no man could tell, 

K a 



For the chair was a kind of nightmare curse, 
And every season but made it worse. 

As a last resort, to clear the doubt, 
They got old GOVERNOR HANCOCIC out. 
The Governor carne with his Lighthorse Troop 
And his mounted truckmen, al1 cock-a-hoop ; 
Halberds glittered and colours flew, 
French horns whinnied and tmmpets blew, 
The yellow fifes whistled between their teeth 
And the bumble-bee basdrurns boomed beneath ; 
Sa he rode with al1 his band, 
Ti11 the President met him, cap in hand. 

, -The Governor " hefted " the crowns, and said,- 
/- " A will ic a will, and the Parson's dead," 

The Governor hefted the crowns. Said he,- 
" There is your p'int. And here's my fee. 
These are the termc you must fulfi1,- 
On S U C ~  conditions BREAK TRE WILL ! " a ' 

- The Govmor .mentioned what these should be. 
(Jnst wait a minute and then you'll see.) 
The President prayed. Then al1 was still, ' 
And the Governor rose and BROKE THE WILL ! 
-" About thoce conditions?" Well, now you g0 
And do as 1 te11 you, and then you'll know 
Once a year, on Commencement day, 
If you'll only take the pains to stay, 
You'll see the President in the CHAIR, 
Likewise the Governor sitting there. 
The President rises ; both old and young 
May hear his speech in a foreign tongue, 
The rneaning whereof, as lawyers swear, 
1s thii : Can 1 keep this old ami-chair ? 
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And then his ExceIlency bowc, 
.4s much as to say that he ailows. 
The Vice.Gub. next is called by name ; 
He bows like t'other, which means the same, 
And al1 the officers round 'em bow, 
As much as to say that thy allow. 
And a lot of parchments about the chair 
Are handed to witnesses then and there, 
And then tlie lawyers hold it clear 
That the chair is safe for another year. 

God bless you, Gentlemen ! Learn to give . 
Money to colleges while you live. 

- 3 o n ' t  be silly and think you'll try 
/'- -- To  bather the colleges, when you die, 
, With codicil this, and codicil that, 

That Knowledge may starve whi1e Law grows fat ; - 

For there never was pitcher that wouldn't spiI1, 
._ -_ - _ And there's always a flaw in a donkey's will ! - 

ODE FOR A SOCIAL MEETING. 

WITH SLIGHT ALTERATIONS BY A TEETOTAI~LER. 

COME ! fiU a fresh bumper, for why shouId we go 
~~~ 

While the EMS&S still reddens our cups as they flow ? 
decoction 

Pour out the nek jtiiees still bright with the sun, 
dye-stuff 

Ti11 o'er the brimmed crystal the iddes shall run. 





P O E M S  
FROM THE 

PROFESSOR AT T H E  BREAKFAST 
TA3LE.-r8'8-r8'9. 

--f+- 
,/--- 

UNDER THE VIOLETS. 

HER fiands ate eold ; herface ic white ; 
No more her pulses come and go ; -- - - -Her eyes are shut to life and light ; 
Fold the white vesture, snow on snow, 
And lag her where the violets blow. 

But not beneath a graven stone, 
To plead for tears with alien eyes ; 

A slender crocs of wood alone 
Shall say, that here a maiden lies 
In peace beneath the peaceful skies. 

And gmy'old trees of hugest limb 
ShalI wheel their circling shadows round 

To make the scorching sunlight dim 
That drinks the greenness from the ground, 
And drop their dead leaves on her mound. 
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When o'er their boughs the squirrels run, 
And through their leaves the robins cal1, 

And, rípening in the auturrin sun, 
The acnrns md the chestnuts fdl, 
Doubt not that she will heed them a l t  

\ 
For her the morning choir shall sing 

Its matins from the branches high, 
And every minstrel voice of Spring, 

That trills beneath the April sky,. 
Shall greet her with its earliest,cry. 

\ 1 When, turning round their dial-track, 
11 Eastward the lengthening shadows pñss, 11 - Her little mourners, clad in black, 

The crickets, siiding through the grass, 
! 

1.1 11 ShaIl pipe for her an evening mass. 1 

1 l" At 1st the rootlets of the t r m  11 -- - - - . - . Shall find the pnson where she l i q  14 And bear the buried dust they seize 
I 11 In leaves and blossoms to the skies 

So may the soul that warmed it rise ! 

If any, born of kindlier blood, 
Should ask, What maiden líes below? 

Say only this : A tender bud, 
That tried to blossom in the snow, 
Lies withered where the violets blow. 



A SUN-DAY HYMN. 3O3 

H Y M N  OF TRUST. 

O LOVE Divine, tbat stooped to share 
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear, 

On Thee we cast each earth-born care, 
' We smile at pain while Thou art near ! 

Though long the weary way we tread, 
And sorrow crown each lingering year, 

No path we shun, no darkness dread, 
Our hearts stiii whispering, Thou art near ! 

When drooping pleasure turnc to grief, 

iric 
And trembling faith is changed to fear, 

The murmuring wir~d, the quivering leaf, 
Shall softly te11 us, Thou art near l 

On Thee we fl ing.our burdening woe, 
O Love Divine, for ever dear, 

- -'- ; Content to suffer while we know, 
Living and dying, Thou art near ! 

A SUN-DAY HYMlV, 

LORD of al1 being I throned afar, 
Thy glory flames from sun and star ; 
Centre and soul of every sphere, 
Yet to eac,h loving heart how neaii! 

Sun of our life, Thy quickening ray 
Sheds on our path the glow of day ; 



Star of our hope, Thy softened light 
Chees the long watches of the night. 

Our midnight is Thy smile withdrawn ; 
Our noontide is Thy graciouc dawn ; 
Our rainbow arch Thy mercy's sign ; 
AII, save the clouds of sin, are Thine ! 

' h r d  of al1 life, below, abave, 
Whose light is truth, whose tvarmth is love, 
Before Thy ever-blazing throne 
We ask no lustre of out own. 

- Grant uc Thy tnith to make us free, 
And kindling hearts that burn for Thee, 
Ti11 al1 Thy Iiving altar~ claim 
One holy light, one heavenly flame ! 

! 4 
[.l' THE CROOKED FOOTPATH. 

AH, here it is ! the sliding rail 
That rnarks the old remembered spot,- 

The gap that struck our school-boy trai1,- 
The crooked path across the lot. 

It left ihe road by school and church, 
A pencilled shadow, nothing more, 

That parted from the silver-birch 
And ended at the farrn-house door. 



THE CROOKED FOOTPATH. 3O5 

No line or compass traced its plan ; . 
With frequent bends to left or right, 

In aimless, wayward curves it m, 
But always kept the door in sight. 

The gabled porch, with woodbine Gen,- 
The broken miIIstone at the sil1,- 

Though many a rood might stretch between, 
The truant child could see them stilL 

No rocks across the pathway üe,- 
No fallen tmnk is o'er it thrown,- 

And yet it winds, \ve know not why, 
And turns as if for tree or stone. - 

,' Perhapc come lover trod the way 
Z 

With shaking knees and Ieaping heart,- 
And so it often runs astray 

With sinuous sweep or sudden start. 
-- -- - - - 

Or one, perchance, with clouded brain 
From come unholy banquet reeled,- 

And since, our devious steps maintain 
His track across the trodden field. 

Nay, deem not thus,-no earth-bom will 
Could ever trace a fauitless line ; 

Our truest steps are hiiman still,- 
To walk unswerving were divine ! 

Truants from love, we dream of wrath ;- 
Oh, rather let us trust the more 1 

Through al1 the wanderings of the path, 
We still can see our Father's dmr ! 

P 



go6 IRIS, IlER BOOK. 

IRIS, H E R  BOOK. 
X PRAY thee by the soul of her that bore thee, 

J 

By thine own sicter's spirit 1 implore thee, 
Deal gently with the leaves that lie before thee ! 

For Iris had no mother to infold her, 
Nor ever leaned upon a sicter's shoulder, 
Telling the twilight thoughts that Nature told her. 

She had not learned the mystery of awakini'  
Those 'chorded keys that soothe a sorrow's aching, 
Giving the dumb heart voice, that else were breaking. 

_-o- 

' Yet lived, wrought, suffered. Lo, the pictured 
token ! 

' 
Why should her fleeting day-dreams fade unspoken, 
Like daffodils that die with sheaths unbroken? 

= -- -- - - She k m  not love, yet lived in maiden fancies,- 
Walked simply clad, a queen of high romances, 
And t a l~ed  strange tongues with angels in her 

trances. - 
Twin-souled she seemed, a two-fold nature wear- 

ing,- 
Sometimes a flashing falcon in her daring, 
Then a poor matelas dove that droops despairing. 

Questioning al1 things : Why her Lord had sent 
her ? 

What were these torturing gifts, and wherefore 
lent her ? 

Scornful as spirit fallen,. its own tormentor. 



IRIS, HER BOOK. . 3O7 

And then al1 tears and anguish : Queen of Heave~ : I 

Sweet Saints, and Thou by mortal sorrows riven, 
Save me ! Oh, save me ! Shall 1 die forgiven? 

And then-Ah, 'God ! But nay, it Iittle matters : 
Look at the wasted seeds that autumn scatters : 
The myriad germs that.Nature shapes and,shatters ! 

If ;he had-Welll She ion& and knew not 
wherefore 

Had the worfd nothing she might live to a r e  for? 
No second self to say her evening prayer for? 

She knew the marble shapes that set men dreaming, 
.-"-Yet-with her shoulders bare and tresses streaming 

Showed not unlovely to her simple seeming. 

Vain? Let it be so ! -Nature was her teacher, 
What if a ionely and unsistered creature - - -- Loved hwown harrnless gift of pleasing featire, 

5 Saying, unsaddened,-TI¡& shall soon be faded, 
And double-hued the shining tresses braided, 
And al1 the sunlight of the morning shaded? 

-This her poor book is full of saddect follies, 
Of tearful srniles and laughing rneIancholies, 
With surnmer roses twined and wintry hollies. 

In the strange crossing of uncertain chances, 
Somewhere, beneath some maiden's tear-dimmed 

giances 
May fa11 her littIe book of dreams and fancies. 



?os ROBINSON OF LEYDEN. 

Sweet sister ! Iris, who shall never name thee, 
Trembling for fear her open heart may shame 

thee, , , 
Speaks from this vision-haunted page to claim 

thee. 

Spare her. 1 pray thee ! If the maid is sleeping, 
Peace with her ! she has had her hour of weeping. 
No more ! She leaves her rnemory in thy keeping. 

y-- '. 

ROBINSON OF LEYDEN. 

HE sleeps not here ; in hope and prayer 
His wandering flock had gone before, 

But he, the shepherd, might not share 
Their sorrows on the wintry shore. . 

-- - - - - -  . 
Before the Speedwell's anchor swung, 

Ere yet the Mayñower's sail was spread, 
While round his feet the pilgritns clung, 

The pastor spake, and thus he said :- 

U Men, brethren, sisters, children dear ! 
God calls you hence from over sea; 

Ye may not build by Naerlem Meer, 
Nor yet along the Zuyder-Zee. 

Ye go to bear the saving Word 
To  tnbes unnamed and shores untrod : 

Heed well the lessons ye have heard 
From those old teachers taught of God. 
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Yet think not unto them was lent 
Al1 light for al1 the coming days, 

And Heaven's eterna1 wisdom spent . In making straight the ancient ways : 

The living fountain overflows 
For every flock, for every lamb, 

Nor heeds, though angry creeds oppose 
With Luthets dike, or Calvin's dam." 

He spake : 1~4th lingering, long embrace, 
With tears of love and partings fond, 

They floated down the creeping Mnas, 
Along the isle of Ysselmond. 

/--- 

' They pasced the frowning towers of Briel, 
, The " Hook of Holland's " shelf of sand, 

And grated soon with lifting keel 
The sulIen shores of FatherIand. 

> - -  - - a - - -  

No home for these !-too well they knew 
The mitred king behind the throne ;- 

The sdIs were set, the pennons fle~v, 
And westward ho ! for worlds unknown. 

' 

-And these were they who gave us birth, 
The Pilgrims of the sunset wave, , 

Who won for us this virgin earth, 
And freedom with the soil they gave. 

The pastor slumbers by the Rhine,- 
In alíen earth the exiles lie,- 

Their nameless graves our holiest shnne, 
His words our noblest battle-c y ! 

I 
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Still cry them, and the world chal1 hear, 
Ye dwellem by the storm-swept sea! 

Ye ñave nat built by Haerlem Meer, 
Nor on the land-locked Zuyder-Zee ! 

--u-- 

ST. ANTHONY THE REFORMER. 

HIS TEMPTATION. 

The idle homage of the crowd 
1s proof of tasks as idly done, 

, -, - _ - , A surface-smile may pay the toil 
That follows still the conquering Right, 

With soft, white hands to dress the spoil 
That sun-browned valour clutched in fight. 

Sing the sweet song of other days, 
1: 
Ii Serenely placid, safely true, 

And o'er the present's parching ways 
The verse distils like evening dew. 

But speak in words of living power,- 
They fa11 like drops of scalding rain 

That plashed before the burning shower 
Swept o'er the cities of the plain ! 



THE OPENING OF THB PIANO. 3 I I 
1 Then scowling Hate turns deadly palei- 
I Then Passion's half-coiied adders spring, 

And, smitten through their leprous mil ,  
Strike ríght and left in hope to sting. 

If thou, unmoved by poisonhg wrath, 
Thy feet on earth, thy heart above, 

, Canst waik in peace thy kingly path, 
Unchanged in trust, unchilled in love,- 

Too kind for bitter words to grieve, . 
TOO firm for clamour to dismay, 

When Faith forbids thee to believe, 

,y- 

__, - And Meekness calls to disobey,- 

Añ, then beware of mortal pride I 
/ 

The smiling pride that calmly scoms 
Those foolish fingers, crimson dyed 

--.-- - - - - - *  In labouring on thy crown of thorns ! 

TXE OPENING OF TNE PIANO. 

IN the little southern parlour of the houseyon may 
have seen, 

With tlie gambrel-roof, and the gable looking west- 
ward to the green, 

At the side toward the sunset, with the window on 
its right, 

Stood the London-made piano 1 am dreaming, of 
to-night ! 



Ah me ! how 1 remember the evening when it carne ! 
What a cry of eager voices, what a group of cheeks 

inflame, + 

When the wondrous box was opened that had come 
from over seas, 

With its smell of mastic-varnish and its flash of 
ivory keys ! 

Then the chitdren al1 grew fretful in the restlessness 
of joy ; 

For the boy would push his sister, and the sister 
crowd the boy, 

Ti11 the father asked for quiet in his grave paternal 
way, 

_A- -But the mother hushed the tumult with the words, 
'' NOW, Mary, play." 

For the dear- soul knew -that musie was á very 
sovereign balm ; 

-- , , She .had sprinkled it over Sorrow and seen its brow 
g m  calm, 

In the days of slender harpsichords with tapping 
tinkling quills, 

Or carolling to her spinet mith its thin metallic 
thrills. 

So Mary, the household minstrel, who always loved 
to please, 

+ Sat down to the new "Cle"rnenti," and struck the 
glittering keys. 

Hushed were the children's voices, and eJery eye 
grew dim, 

As, floating from lip and finger, arose the " Vesper 
Hymn." 



\ 

\ 

MIDSUMMER. 3 I 3  

-Catherine, child of a nejghbour, curly and rosy- 
red 

(Wedded since, and a widow,-something like ten 
years dead), 

Hearing a gush of music such as none before, 
Steals from her mother's chamber and peeps at the 

open door. 

Just as the "Jubilate" in threaded whisper dies, 

: - 1  
" Open it ! open it, lady ! " the little maiden cries, 

- 1 
I 

(For she thought.'twas a singing creature caged in a 
l 

box she heard), - 1  

*' Open it ! open it, lady! and let me see the bid/" 

/ 
-_ 

r 
--Ci- 

MfDSUMMER. - - - 

- -- -? - - HERE I sweep these foolish leaves away, 
1 will not crush my brhins to-day I 
h o k  ! are the southern curtains drawn ? 
Fetch me a fan, and so begone ! 

Not that,-the palm-tree's rustling lesf 
'Brought from a parching coral-reef ! 
Its breath is heated y 1  would swing 
The broad gray pIumes,-the eagle's wing. 

1 hate these rose..' feverish blood !- 
PIuck me a half-blown lily-bud, 
A long-stemmed Iily from the lake. 
Cold as a coiling water-snake. 

P - -- p .  



3x4 , DE SAUTY. 

Rain me sweet odours on the air, 
And wheel me up my Indian chair, 
And spread some book not overwise 
Flat out before rny sleepy eyes. 

'1 /// " -Who knows it not,-this dead recoi1 

l i j  Of weary fibres stretched with toi1,- . 
The pulse that flutters faint and low 

jetz 
y When Summer's seething breezes blow I 

O Nature! bear thy loving breast, 
And give thy child one hour of rest,- 
One little hour to lie unseen 

--S-- Beneath thy scarf of leafy green ! 
C 

So, curtained by a singing pine, 
Its murmuring voice shall blend with mine 
Till, lost in dreams, my faltering lay 

. . -- -- , , - _. < l n  sweeter music dies away. - 
! , Y DE SAUTY.  

I AN ELECTRO-CHEMICAL ECLOGUE. 

PROFESSOR. 

TELL me, O Provincial ! speak, Ceruleo-Nasal ! 
Lives there one De Sauty extant now among you, 
Whispering Boanerges, son of silent thunder, 

Holding talk with nations? 



DE SAUTY. S I 5  

1s there a De Sauty ambulant on Tellus, 
Bifid-cleft like mortais, dormient in nightcap, ' 

Having sjght, smell, hearing, food-receiving feature 
Three times daily patent ? 

Brealhes there such a being, O Ceruleo-Nacd ? 
Or is he a ntytkus,-ancient word for '' humbug,') 
Such as Livy told about the wolf that wet-nursed 

Eomulus and Remus? ' . 

Was he born of wornan, thic alleged De Sauty? 
Or a Iiving product of galvanic action, 
Like the acawcs bred in Crosse's flint-solution ? 

Speak, thou Cyano-Rhinal ! _-- -* 
i 

' BLUB-NOSE. 

Many things thou askest, jackknie-bearing strangef, 
Much-conjecturing mortal, pork-and-treacle-waster ! 

- -- "Pretermit thy whittling, wheel thine ear-flap toward 
me, 

Thou shalt hear them answered. 

When the charge galvanic tingled through the 
* 

cable, 
At the polar focus of the wire electric 
Suddenly appeared a white-faced man among us : 

Called himself " DE S A U ~ . "  . 

As the small opossum held ín pouch maternal 
Grasps the nutrient organ whence the term mam- 

malia, 
So the unknown stranger held the wire electric, 

Sucking in the current. 



When the current strengthened, bloorned the pale- 
' faced stranger,- 

Took no dnnk nor victual, yet 'grew fat and rosy,- 
5' And from time to time, in sharp articulation, 

Said, " AZl r@t l DE SAUTY." 
91 
i 

ij, 
From the Ionely station passed the utterance, 

4: spreading 
Through the pines and hemlocks to the groves of 

j 1 

I , steeples, 
Till the Iand \vas filled with loud reverberations 

1' 

:! 1 Of "Allnght /  DE SAUTY." 
t i ,  , .  
I __- When the current slackened, drooped the mystic 

, / // 

!lL , ' stranger,- 
i ,  Faded, faded, faded, as the strearn grew weaker,- 

Wasted to a shadow, d t h  a hartshorn odotrr 
; . Of disintegration. 
i $ .- "-- --- 

- ' Di.opS-6f deliquescence glistened on his forehead, 
Whitened round his feet the dust of efflorescence, !, Till one Monday morning, when the fl ow suspended, 

' .  There was no De Sauty. 

Nothing but a cioud of elements organic, 
C. O. H. N. Ferrum, Chlor. Mu. Si. Potassii, 
Calc. Sod. Phosph. hlag. Sulphur, Mang. (?) 

Alumin. (?) Cupnirn (?) 
Such as man is made of. 

. , 
Born of stream galvanic, with it he had perished ! 

I i There is no De Sauty now there is no current ! 
Give us a new cable, then again we'll hear him 

Cry, u AZZ nght / DE SAUT'Y.'' 
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FROY TKE 

POET AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE. 

1871-1872. 

HOMESICK IN HEAVEN. 

THE DIVINE ~ 0 % 3 3 .  - 

- - -- -Go seek-thine earth-born sisters,-thus the Voice 
That al1 obey,-the sad and silent three ; 

These only, wbile the hosts of Heaven rejoice, 
Smile never : ask them what their sorrows be : 

And when the secret of their griefs they tell, 
Look on them with thy mild, half-human eyes ; 

Say,whrtt thou wast on earth; thou knowest well ; ' 
So chal1 they cease from unavailing sighs. 

THE AKGEL 

-Why thus, apart,-the swift-winged herald 
spake,- 

Sit ye with silent iipc and unctnui~ lyrec 
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While @e trisagion's blending chords awake 
In shouts of joy from al1 the heavenly choirs? 

THE FIRST SPIRIT. 

. -Chide not thy sisters,-thus the answer carne ;- 
Children of earth, out half-weaned nature clings 

To earth's fond memoriec, and her whispered name 
Untunes our quivering lips, our saddened strings ; 

For there we loved, and where we love is honie, 
Home that our feet may leave, but not our 

hearts, 
.Though o'er us shine the jasper-lighted dome :- 

The chain may lengthen, but it never parts ! 

Sometimes a sunlit sphere comes rolling by, 
And then we softly whicper,-catt E t  6e 

, _ ,. And leaning toward the silvery orb, we try 
To hear the music of its murmuríng sea ; 

T o  catch, perchance, some flashing giimpse of green, 
Or breathe some wild-wood fragrance, tvafted 

through 
The opening gates of pearl, that fold between 
The blinding splendours and the changeless blue. 

THE ANGEL. 

-Nay, sister, nay ! a single healing leaf 
Plucked from the bough of yon twelve-rooted tree, 

Would soothe such anguish,-deeper. stabbing gDef 
Has pierced thy throbbing heart- . 



HOMESICK IN 'HEAVEN. 3 I9 

THE F3RST SPIRIT. 

Ah ! woe is me ! 
1 from my clinging babe was rudely torn ; 

His tender lips a loveless bocom pressed ;, - 
Can 1 forget him in my life new born? 

Oh that my darling lay upon my breast ! 

THE ANGEL. 
-And thou ?- 

THE SECOND SPIRIT, 

1 was a fair and youthful bñde, 
The kiss of love still burns upon my cheek, 

,---He whom 1 worshipped, ever at my side,- 
Him through the spirit realm in vain I seek. 

Sweet faces ttim their beamhg eygon mine ; 
Ah 1 not in these the wished-for look 1 read ; 4 

-- _ - StíH for that one dear human smile 1 pine ; 
Tkoíc and noae other!-is the lover's creed. 

THE ANGEL. 

-And whence thy sadness in a world of bds  
~ 

Where never parting comes, nor mourner's tear? 
Art thou, too, dreaming of a mortal's kiss . 

Amid the seraphs of the heavenly sphére? 

THE THrRD SPIXIT. 

-Nay, tax not me with passion's wasting fire ; 
I When the swift message set my spirit free, 

Blind, helpless, Iane, 1 Ieft rny gray-haired sire ; 
My friends were many, he bad none save me. . 
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1 left him, orphaned, in the starlecs night ; 
AIas ! for him no cheerfuI morning's dawn ! 

1 wear the ransorned spirit'c robe of white, 
Yet still 1 hear him moaning, She isgone l 

' THE ANGEL. 

-Ye know me not, sweet sistersic-AU in vain 
Ye seek your lost ones in the shapes they wore ; 

The flower once opened rnay not bud again, 
, The fmit once fallen finds the stem no more. 

ChiId, lover, sire,-yea, al1 things loved below,- 
Fair pictures damasked on a vapour's.fold,- 

,._- - Fade like the roseate flush, the golden glow. 
When the bnght curtain of the day is rolled. 

Z tvac the babe that slumbered on thy breast. 
-And, sister, mine the lips that cal!& f&ee bride. 

-Mine were the silvered locks thy hand caressed, 
- - -  - -  - - -- - -That faithful hand, my faltering footsteps' guide ! 

Each cfianging form, frail vesture of decay, 
The soul unclad forgets it once hath worn, 

Stained tvitli the travel of the weary day, 
And sharned with rents from every wayside thorri. 

To lie, an infant, in thy fond embrace,- 
To come with love's warm kisses back to thee,- 

To show thine eyes thy gmy-haired father's face, 
Not Heaven itself could grant ; thís may not be 1 

Then spread your foIded wings, and leave to earth ' 
The dust once breathing ye have mourned so long, 

Ti11 Love, new risen, owns his heavenly birtb, 
And sorrow's discords sweeten into song ! 



FAN TASIA. 
' . ,  

KISS mine eyelids, beauteous Morn, 
Blushing into life new-bom ! 
Lend me violets for my hair, 
And thy russet robe to wear, l 

And thy ring of rosiest hue 
Set in drops of diamond dew ! 

+_----,Kiss my cheek, thy noontide ray, 
. 

From my Love so  far a w y  1 
Let thy splendour streaming down 
TU& its pallid lilies brown, - - 
Ti11 its darkening shades reveal. 

+ -, -- , - _ Where his passion pressed its sea1 ! ' 

Kiss m) iips, thou Lord of light, 
Kiss my lips a soft good-night ! 
Westward sinkc thy golden car ; 
Leave me but the evening star, 
í$d my solace that shalI be, 
Borrowing al1 its light from thee ! 1 



1; 
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ri: THE YouNG GIRL'S PoEM. 

WHATEVER I do, and whatever.1 sayi 
Aunt Tabitha tells me that isn't the way ; 
When ~Ize was a girl (forty summers ago) 
Aunt Tabitha tells me they never did S? 

'i'i 
\ Dear aunt ! If 1 only would take her  advice ! 11 But 1 like my own way, and 1 find it so &e,! 

jk And besides, 1 forget half the things 1 am told ; ' 

ii But they al1 will come back to me-when I am old. 

!/ ,-- -- - If a youth pacses by, ít may happen; no dmbt, 
!,!, He may chance to looH in as 1 chance to look out ; 
;¡:¡' She would never endure an impertinent stare,- 
I 1 1  

" 1, 1.t is itoc4d, she says, and 1 mustn't sit there. 

1 i . . -- - - -A walk ia the mooniight has pleasures, 1 own, 
But it isn't quite safe to be walking done ; 
So I take a lad's m,-just  for safety, you know,- 
But Aunt Tabitha-tells me tkey didn't do so. 

1 

j, How wicked we are, and how good they were then ! 
I 

l'hey kept at arrn's length those detestable men ; 
II 

c What an era of virtue she lived in !-But stay- 
11. Were the nzen al1 such rogues in Aunt Labitha's 

day ? 

I If the men were so wicked, I'll ask my papa 
i 

How he dared to propose to my darling mamma : 
Was he like the rest of them 7 Goodness ! Who 

knows 7 
, And what shall I say, if al wretch should propose? 



WIND-CLOUDS AND STAR-DRIFTS. . 32-3 

1 am thinking if aunt knew so little of sin, 
What a wonder Aunt Tabitha's aurit must have 

been ! 
4nd her grand-aunt-it scares me-how shockingly 

sad 
That we girls of to-day are so frightfuIIy bad ! 

A martj-r will cave us, and nothing elce can : 
Let me perish-to . r e m e  some wretched young 

' man! 
Though when to the altar a victim 1 go, 
Aunt Tabitha'll te11 me she never did so ! 

WIND-CLOUDS AND STAR-DRIFTS. 

1. AMBITION, 

ANOTHER clouded night ; the stars are hid, 
The orb that waits my search is hid with them. ' 

Patience ! Why p d g e  an hour, a month, a year, 
To plant my ladder and to gain the round 
That leads my footsteps to the heaven of fame, 
Where waits the wreath my sleepless midnigbts 

won? - 
Not the stained laurel such as heroes wear 
That withers when some stronger conqueror's he. 
Treads down their shrivelling trophies in the d ~ t  ; 
But the fair garland whose undying v e n  
Not time can change, nor wrath of gods or men ! 



1 With quickened heart-beats 1 shall hear the 
i tongues 

'That speak my,praise ; but better far the sense 
1 I 

l 
That in the unshaped ages, buried deep 
Tn the dark mines of unaccomplished time 
Yet to be stamped with morning's roya1 die 
And coined in golden days,-in those dim years 
I shall be reckoned with the undying dead, 
My name emblazoned on the fiery arch, 
Unfading tiil the stars themselves shall fade. 
Then, as they cal1 the rol1 of shi~ing worlds, 
Sages of race unborn in accents new 
Shall count me with the Olyrnpian ones of old, 

,,--- - Whose glories kindle through tlie rnidnight sky : 
1 

Here glowa the God of Battles ; this recallc 
The Lord of Ocean, and yon far-off sphere 
The Sire of Him who gave his ancient name 
S o  the dim pIanet with the wondrous nngs ; 

- .- -- -- - - -Here flames the Queen of Beauty's silver lamp, ' 
And there the moon-girt orb of mighty Jove ; 
But th,, unseen through al1 earth's eons past, 
A youth who watched beneath the western star 
Sought in the darkness, found, and showed to men ; 
Linked with his name thenceforth and everrnore ! 
So shall that name be syllabled anew 
In aii the tongues of al1 the tribes of men : 
1 that have been through irnmemodal years 
Dust in the dust of my forgotten time 
Shall live in accents shaped of bloodwarm breath. 
Yea, rice in mortal cemblance, newly born 
In  shining stone, in undecaying bronze, 
And stand on high, and Iook serenely down 
On the new race that calis the earth its own. 
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1s this a cloud, that, blown athwart my soul, 
Wears a faise seeming of the pearly stain , 
Where worlds beyond the world their mingling 

Blend in soft white,-a cloud that, born of earth, 
Would cheat the soul that looks for light from 

. heaven ? 
Must every coral-insect leave his sign 
On each poor grain he lent to build the reef, 
As Babel's builders stamped their sunbumt clay, 
Or deem hi patient seMce al1 in vain? 
What if another sit beneath the shade 
Of the broad elm I planted by the way,- 

_What if another heed the beacon light 
1 set upon the rock that wrecked my kee1,- 
Have 1 not done my task and served rny kind ? - 
Nay, rather act thy part, unnamed, unknown, 
And Iet Fame blow her trumpet through the 

+ - - - world , 
With noisy wind to swell a fool's renown, 
Joined wvith some truth he stumbled blindly o'er, 
Or coupled with come single shining deed 
That in the great account of ali his days 
IVill stand done upon the bankrupt sheet 
His pitying angel shows the clerk of Heaven. 
The noblest service comes from nameless hands, 
-And the best servant does his work unseen. 
Who iound the seeds of fire and made tiiem . 
Fed by hic breath, in buds and flowers of flame ? 
Who forged in rolling ñames the ponderous stone, 
And shaped the moulded metal to his need ? 
Who gave the dragging car its roliing wheel, 



And tamed the steed that whirls its tircling 
round ? 

. A11 these have Ieft their -work and not their 
nameq- . 

Why shouid I murmur at  a fate like theirs? 
This is the heavenly light ; the pearly stain 
Wtls but a wind-cloud drifting o'er the stars ! 

11. REGRETS. ' 

BRIEF glimpses of the bright celestial spheres, 
False lights, faise shadows, vague, uncertain 

-- % 

gleams, 
+" Tale vaporous mists, man streaks of lurid Aame, 

i' The climbling of the upward-sailing cIoud, 
The sinking of the downward-falling star,- 
Al1 these are pictures of the changing moods 

- - - - - - Borne through the midnipht stillness of my soul 

Here am 1, bound upon this pillami rock, 
Prey to the vulture of a vast desire , 

That feeds upon my life. 1 burst my bands 
And steal a moment's freedom from tbe beak, 
The clinging talons and the shadowing plumes ; 
Then comes the faise enchantrecs, with her song ; 
6 L  Thou wouldst not lay thy forehead in the dust 
Like the base herd that feeds and breeds and 

dies ! 
Lo, the fair garlands that 1 weave for thee, 
Unchanging as the belt Orion wears, 
Bright as the jewels of the seven-statred Crom, 
The spangled stream of Berenice's hair ! " 
And so she twines the+fetterc with the flowers 
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Around my yieIding limbs, and the fierce bird 
Stoops to his quarry,-then to feed bis rage 
Of ravening hunger 1 must drain my blood 
And let &e dew-drendied, poison-breeding night 
Steal al1 the freshness from my fading cheek, 
And leave its shadows round my caverned eyes. 
Al1 for a line ili some unheeded scroll ; 

, 

A11 for a stone that tells to gaping clowns, 
" Here lies a restless wretch beneath a clod ' 

Where squats the jealouc nightmare men cal1 
Fame ! " 

1 marvel not at him who scoms his kind 
And thinks not sadly of the time foretold 

* ,  / * < ~ h e n  the old hulk we tread shall be a wreck, 
A sIag, a cinder drifting through the sky 

' Wthout its crew of foolc ! We live too Iong, 
And even so are not content to die, 

* -- - But load the mould that covers up our bones 
With stones ttiat stand like beggafs by the road 
And show death's grievous wound and ask for 

teas ; 
Write our great books to teach men who we are, 
Sing our fine songs that te11 in artful phrase 
The secrets of our lives, and plead and pray 
For alms of rnernory with the after-time, 
Those few swift seasons while the earth shail wear 
Its leafy summers, ere its core grows cold 
And the moist life of al1 that breathes s h d  die ; 
Or as the new-born seer, perchance more wise, 
Would have us deem, before its growing mas ,  
Pelted with star-dust, stoned with meteor-balls, 
Heats like a hammered ánvil, ti11 at last 
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Man and his works and al1 that stirred itself 
Of its own motion, in the fiery glow 
Tnrns to a fiatning vapour, and our orb 
Shines a new cun for earths that shall be bom. 

1 am as old as Egypt to myself, 
Brother to tbem that squared the pyramids 
By the same stars I watch. 1 read the page 
Where every Ietter is a glittering world, 
With them who looked from Shinar's clay-built 

towers, 
Ere yet the wanderer of the Midland sea 
Had missed the fallen sister of the seven. 

,R -- '1 dwell in spaces vague, remote, unknown, 
Save to the silent few, who, Ieaving earth, 

i Quit al1 communion with their living time. 
1 lose myself in that ethereai void, 

.- -- -- Ti11 1 have tired my wings and long to fili 
" ';Mp breast with denser air, to stand, to walk, 

With eyes not raised above my feIlow-men. ' 
I Sick of my unwalled, solitary reilrn, 

I ask to change the myriad lifeless worlds 
1 visit as mine own for one poor patch 

I 
Of thii dull spheroid and a little breath 
To  chape in word or deed to serve my kind. 
Was ever giant's ddugeon dug so deep, 
Was ever tyrant's fetter forged so strong, 
Was e'er such deadly poison jn the draught , 
The false wife mingles for the trusting fool, 
As he whose willing victim is hirnself, , 
Digs, forges, mingles, for his captive-soul? , 



111, SYMPATHIES, I 

I 

THE snows that glittered on tbe disc of Mars 
Have rnelted, and the planet's fiery orb 
Roiis in the crirnson summer of its year ; 
But what to me the summer or the snow 
Of worlds that throb with life in forms utjknown, * 

If life indeed be theirs ; 1 heed not these. 
My heart is simply human ; al1 my care 
For them whose dust is fashioned like mine own ; 
These ache with cold and hunger, live in pain; 
And shake with fear of worlds more fuii of woe ; , 
There may be otherc worthier of my love, -- 

'- But such 1 know not cave through these I know. 

Y 

There are two veils of language, hid beneath 
Whme sheltering folds, we dare to be ourselves ; 

, -7 -- And nBt that other self which nods and ~miles 
And babbles in out name ; the one is Prayer, 
Lending its licensed freedom to the tongue 
That tells our sorrows and our sins to Heaven ; 
The other, Verse, that throws its spangled web 
Around aur naked speech aiid makes it bolb 
1, whose best prayer is silence ; sitting dumb , 
In the great temple where 1 nightly serve 
Him who is throned in light, have d a d  to claim 
The poet's franchiie, though 1 may not hope 
To wear his garland ; hear me while 1 ten 
My story in such form as poets use, 
But bteathed in fitful whispers, as the wind . 
Sighs and then sIumbers, wakes aud sighs again 

L 2 



Thou Vision, floating in the breathless air 
ñetween me and the fairest of the stars, 
I te11 my lonely thoughts as uito thee. , 
Look not for marvels of the scholds pen 
In my rude meacure ; I can only show 
A slender-margined, unillumined page, 
And trust its meaning to the dattering eye 
That reads it in the gracious light of love. 
Ah , wouidst rthou clothe thyself .in breathbg 

shape 
And nestIe at my side, my voice should lend 

l Whate'er my verse may lack of tendy rhythm 
l To make thee listen 
I ,F,C~-- -_ 1 -have stooii entranced 

'When, with her firigers wandenng o'er the keys, 1 ),, 1 
The white enchantress with the goIden hair 
Breathed al1 her soul through some unvalued 

I 
I rhyme ; 

- -- -- - .Some flower of song that Iong had lost its bloom ; 
Lo! its dead summer kindled as she.sang 1 

4 

t 
The sweet contralto, like the ringdove's cm, 

j Thrilled it with brooding, fond, caressing tones, 
And tbe pale minstrel's passion lived again 
TearfuI and-hmbling as a dewy-rose 

l The wind has shaken ti11 it fills ttie air 
I 
! With light and fragrance. Such the 40ndrous 
i c h m  . 

A song can bormw when the bomm thmbs I That Iends it breath. 
I So from the poet's lips 
1 l His verse sounds doubly sweet, for none I ie  him 

. Feels everyecadence of its wave-like flow ; ' , 
I He lives the passion over, while he reads, 



That shook him as he sang his lofty strain,'i .' 
And pours his lifc through each resounding lhe, 
As ocean, when the stormy winds are hushed, 
Still rolls and thunders ,through his billowy cawa 

. . 
IV. MASTER AND SCHOLAR. * 

LET me retrace the record of tbe years ' ' 
That made-me what 1 am. Aman most wise, 
But overworn with toil and bent with age, 
Sought me to be his scholar,-me, run wild 
Frbm books and teachers,-kindled in my soul 
The love of knowledge ; led me to his tower, 

,/-- 

/ , Showed me the wonders of the midnight realm 
His hollow sceptre mled, or seemed to nile, 
Tatight me the mighty secrets of the sphmes, 
'Trained me to find the glimmering specks -of light 

-- -- Beyond the unaided cense, and on my chart 
To string them one by one, in oder due, 
Ac on a rosary a saint his beads. 
1 was his only scholar ; 1 became 
The echo to his thought ; whate'er he knew 
Was mine for asking ; so from year to year 
We wrought together, ti11 there carne a time 
When 1, the learner, was the master half - 
Of the twfnned being in the dome-crowned tówer. 

Minds rol1 In paths like planets ; t h q  revolve 
This in a larger, that a narrower ring, 

. But round they come at Iast to that same phw,  
, That selfsame light and shade they showed More 

1 learned his annual and his monthly tale, 
His weekly axiom and his daily phrase, 
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I felt them coming in the laden air, 
And watched them iabouring up to vocal breath, 
Even as the fiát-bom at his father's board 
Knows ere he speaks the tm familiar jest 
1s on its way, by come mysteriouc sign 
Forewarned, the click before the striking, bell 

I 

Re shrivelled as 1 spread my growing leaves, 
Ti11 trust and reverente changed to pitying care ; 
He lived for me in what he once had been, 
Eut 1 for him, a shadow, a defence, 
The guardian of his fame, his guide, his staff, ., 
h e d  on so long he fe11 if left alone. 
1 ww his eye, his m, bis cunning hand, 
Love was my spur and longing after fame, 
But hii the goading thom of sleepless age 
That sees its shortening span, its lengthening 

shades, 
That clutches t v h t  it may with eager grasp, 
And drops at las$ with empty, outstretched hands. 

AU this he dreamed not. He would sit him 
down 

Thinking to work his problems as of old, 
And find the star he thought so plain a blur, 
The columned figures labyrinthine \vil& 
Witbout my comrnent, blind and senselecs scrawIs 
That vexed him with their riddlcs ; he would strive 
And struggle for a while, and then his eye 
Would lose its light, and over all his mind, 
The cold gray mist would settle ; and ere long 
The darkness fell, and 1 was Ieft alona 
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A L ~ E  I no ciiinber of an Alpine cliff, 
No Arctic venturer on the waveIess sea, 
Feels tbe dread sti l lns raund hirn as it chiik 
The heart of him who leaves the clumbering earth 
T o  watch the silent worlds that crowd the sky. 

Aione ! And as the shepherd Ieaves hi Aock 
To feed upon the hillside, he meanwhile 
Fin& converse in the warblings of the pipe 
Himself has fashioned for his vacant hour, 
So have 1 grown companion to myself, 

,. -And to the wandering spirits of the aír 
, That smile and whisper round us in our dreams. 

Tbus have I learned to swch  if 1 may know 
The  whence and why of aü beneath the stars 
And aii beyond them, and to weigh my Life 

-. - -- -- & in a balance,-poising good and ill 
Agaiast each other,-asking of the Power 
That Aung me forth among the whirling worlds 
If I am heir to any inborn right, 
Or only as an atom of the dust 
That every yind may blow where'er it will. 

v. QUESTIONING. 

1 AM not humble ; 1 was shown my place, 
CIad In such robes as Nature had at hand ; 
Twk what she gave, not chose ; I know ro shame, 
No fear for being simply wbat 1 a.m. 
1 am not proud, 1 hoid my every breath 
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At Nature's mercy. 1 am as a babe 
Borne ín a giant's arms, he knows not where ; 
Each several heart-beat, counted Iike the coin 
A miser reckons, is a special gift 
As frorn an unseen hsnd ; if that withhold 
Its bounty for a moment, I am left 
A clod upon the earth to which 1 fall. 

Something I find in me that well might claim 
The love of beings in a sphere above 

1 
l This doubtful twilight world of right 2nd wrong ; 

1 'Something that shows me of the selfsame clay _-- _ That creeps or swims or flies in humblest fom. 
' Had 1 been asked, before 1 left my bed 
, Of shapeless dust, what clothing 1 would wear, 

1 wodd have said, More angef. and less worm f 
Bot for their nake who n n  such as 1, 
Of the same rningled blood, I would not choose 1 .  -- -- - -  To hate that meaner portion of myself 

1. Which makes me brother to the least of men. 

1 dare not be a coward with my Iips 
Who .dare to question al1 things in my soul ; 

i 
Sorne men may find their wisdorn on their knees; 

1 Some prone and groyelling ín the dust like slaves ; 

1 Let the meek glow-worm glisten in the dew ; 

1 1 ask to lift my taper to the sky 
-4s they who hold their lamps above their h&, 
Tntsting the larger currents up doft, 

;. Rather than crossing eddies round their breast, 
Threatening with every puff the fiickering blffi  

3 

4 
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My iife chal be a challage, not a truce ! 
This is my homage to the rnightier powers, 

I 

To ask my boldest question, undisrnayed 
By muttered threats that some hysteric sense 
Of wrong or itisult wili c o n d e  the throne 
Where wisdom reigns suprerne ; and if 1 erc, I 

They ai1 must errswho have to feel their way . 
As bats that fly at noon ; for what are w e  
But creatures of the night, dragged forth by day, 
W h o  needs must stumble, and with stammeñng steps' 
Spell out their paths in syllables of pain? 

Thou wiIt not hold in scorn the cbüd who dares 
Look up to Thee, the Father,-dares to ask 

1 

-JC 

, ' More than Thy wisdom answers. From Thy hand 
The worlds were cast ; yet every leañet claims 
From that same hand its Zittle shining sphere 
Of star-lit dew ; thine image, the great sun, 

- - -  - Girt with his mantle of tempestuous flame, 
Glares in mid-heaven ; but to his noontide b k e  
The slender violet lifts its lidless eye, 
And from bis splendour stealc its fairest hue, 
Its sweetest perfume from his scorching h. 

FROM my lone turret as 1 look around 
O'er the green meadows to the ring of blue, , 
From slope, from summit, and from half-hid vale 
The sky is stabbed with dagger-pointed spires 
Their gilded symbols whirling in the wind, 
Their brazen'tongues proclairning to the world, 
'' Here truth'is sold, the only genuine ware ; 
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See that it has our trde-rnark 1 You aill buy 
Poison instead of food across the way, 
The lies of-" thic or that, eách severai narne 
The standard's blazon and the battlocry 
Of some tme-gospel faction, and again . 
The token of the Beast to al1 beside. 
And grouped round each 1 see a huddling crowd 

' 

Alike in al1 things save the words they use ; 
In love, in longing, hate and fear the sarne. 

Whom do we trust and serve? We speak of one 
And bow to many ; Athens still would find 
T h e  shrines of al1 she worshipped safe within 

.. <e- 

-_-Our tal1 barbarian temples, and the thrones 
That crowned Olympus mighty as o€ old. 

I The god of niusic rules the Sabbath choir ; 
The lyric muse must leave the sacred nine 1 To help us please the dilettante's ear ; 

1 . -  Plutus limps homeward with m, as we leave 
1 ,  The por& of the temple where we knelt 
1 And listened while the god of eloquence 
I (Hermes of ancient days, but now disguised 
l In sable vestments) with that other god 

Somnus, the son of Erebus and Nox, 
Fights in unequal contest for our souls ; 

l 

I The dreadful sovereign of the under world 
l Still shakes his sceptre at us, and we hear 
I The baying of the triple-throated hound ; 
! Eros is young as ever, and as fair 
I 
I 

The lovely Goddess born of ocean's foam. 

1 
I These 6e thy gods, O Israel ! Who is he, 

The one ye name and te11 us that ye serve, 
, 
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Whom ye would cal1 me from my Ionely tower 
T o  worship with the many-headed throng? 
1s it the God that walked in Eden's grove 
In the cool hour to seek our guilty sire I 
The God who dealt with Abraham as the sons ' 

Of that old patnarch deal with other men? 
The jealous God of Moses, one who feels 
An image as an insult, and is wroth . 

With him who made it and his child uunboh? 
The God who plagued His peopIe forthe sin 

1 
Of their adulterous king, beloted of him,- 

l 
The carne who offers to a chosen few 
The nght to praise Him in eterna1 song, 

1 
While a vast shrieking world of endless woe 

I 
l 

~"~Blends  its dread choms with their rapturous hymn? 1 ? 
1s this the God 9ou mean, or is it He 
Who heeds the sparrow's fall, whose loving heart - ! 

1s as the pitying father's to his child, 
Whose lesson to His children ic " Forgive," i 1 

- - -- -Whose plea for al4 "They know not what they I 

do? " 

VI1I.-MANHOOD. 
1 CLAIM the right of knowing whom 1 serve, 

Else ís my service ídle ; He that asks ' 

My homage asks it from a reasoning soul. 
T o  crawl is not to worship ; we have leamed 
A dril1 of eyelids, bended neck and knee, 
Hanging our prayers on hinges, ti11 we ape 
The flexures of the many-jointed worm. 
Asía has taught her Allahs and salaams 
To the world's children,-we have grom to men ! 



We w-ho have roiled the sphere beneath our feet 
To íind a virgin forest, as we lay 
Lhe bearns of our rude templé, first of al1 
Must frame its doorway high enough for rnan 
To pas  unstooping ; knowing as we do 
That He who shaped uc 1st of living forms 
Has long enough been served by creeping things, 
Reptiles that left their footpnnts in the sand 
Of old sea.-niargins thaf have tumed to stone, 
And men who learned their ritual ; we demand 
To know Hini .fiat, &en trust Him and then love, 
When we have found Him worthy of our love. 
Tned by our own poor hearts and not before ; 

- He must be truer than the truest friend, 
He must be tenderer than a woman's love, 
A father better than the best of sires ; 
Kinder than she who bore us, though we sin 
Oftener than did the brother we are told, 

- _ We-poor ill-tempered mortals-must forgive, 
Though seven times sinning threescore times and 

S ten. 

This is the fiew world's gospel : Be ye men ! 
Try weil the Iegends of the children's time ; 
Ye are the chosen people, God has led 
Your steps across the desert of the deep 
As now across the desert of the shore ; 
Mountains are cleft before you as the sea 
Before the wandering tribe of Israel's sons; 
Still onward rolis the thunderous caravan, 
Its coming printed on the western sky, 
A cloud by &y, by night a piflared fiame ; 
Your prophets are a hundred unto one . 



Of them of old who cried, Thus saitli the Lord; " 
They told of cities tbat should fa11 in heaps, S 

But yours of mightier cities that shall rise, 
Where yet the lonely fishers spread their nets 
Where hides the fox ar,d hoots the midnight owl ; 

i' 
l b  

:i 
I, 

:I 

I 

The tree of knowledge in your garden grom 
- 

i i i  
Not single, but at every humble door ; 1 4 
Its branches lend you their immortaI food, 
That fills yow with the cense of what, ye are, 
No servants of an altar hewed and carved 

1 ;  
From senselecs stone by craft of human hands, , 

Rabbi, or dervish, brahmin, bishop, borne, 
But masters of the charm with wvhich they work ! l 
To keep your hands from that forbidden tree ! 

Ye that have tasted that divinest fruit, 
_ :/ 

Look on this world of yours with opened eyes ! ' ' l 

Ye are as gods ! Nay, mrikers of your gods,- 
l 
1 

Each day ye break an image in your shrine 
And plant a fairer image where it stood : ! 

.. -- Where is the Moloch of your fathers' creed, I !  

Whose fires of torrnent burned for span-long S i 
babes ? 

Fit object for a tender mother's love ! 
l 
I 

Why not ? It was a bargdn duly made ( . 
For these same infants through the surety's act 1 

1 I 

Intmsted with their al1 for earth and heaven, 
By Him wha chose their guardian, knowing weIl 
His fitness for the task,-this, even this, 
Was the true dwtrine only yesterday 
As tboughl's are reckoned,-and to-day you hear 
In words that sound as if from human tongies 
Thosemonshouc, uncouth horrors of the past 
That blot the blue of heaven and.shame the earth 

i 
I 
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As would the saurians of the age of slime, 
Awaking frorn their stony sepulchres 
And wallowixig hateful in the eye of day ! 

1X.-RIGHTS. 

WHAT am 1 but the creature Thou hast made? 
What have 1 cave the blessings Thou hast lent ? 
,What hope 1 but Thy mercy and Thy love? 
Who but myself shaU cloud my soul with fear? 
Whose hand protect me from myself but Thine? ' 

1 claim the rights of weakness, 1, the babe, 
Call on my sire to shield me from the ills 

/,--- - That stilI beset my path, not trying me 
I With snares beyond my wisdom or my strength, 

He knowing 1 shall use thern to my harm, 
And find a tenfold misery in the sense 

-- - -  . - > - -  That in my childlike folly I have sprung 
The trap upon myself as vermin use 
Drawn by the cunnitig bait to certain doom. 
Who wrought the wondrous cham tbat leads us on 
To sweet perdition, but the selfsame power 
That set the fearful engine to destroy 
His wretched offspnqg (as the Rabbis tell), . And hid its yawning jaws and treacherous springs , 
In such a show of innocent sweet flowers 
I t  lured the sinless angels and they fell? 

Ah 1 He who prayed the prayer of al1 marikind 
Summed in those few bnef worcis the mightiest 

plea 
For erring souls before the courts of heaven,- 
Savt wfrono bcing tem.ted,-lest we fa11 1 
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If we are only as the potter's ,elay 
Made to be fashioned as the artist wilis, 
And broken into shards if we offend 
The eye of Wim who made us, it is we11; 
Such love as the insensate Iump of clay 
That spins upon the swift-revolving wheel 
Ekars to the hand that shapes its growing form, 
Such love, no more, will be our hearts' return 
To the great Master-workman for His are,-- 
Or would be, cave that this, our breathing clay, 
1s intertwined with fine innumerous threads 
That make it comcious in its frarner's hand ; 
And this He must remember who has filled 

," 
These vessels with the deadly draught of Me,- 

, / Life, that means death tos al1 it ciaims. Our 
Iove 

' Must kindle in the ray that stteamc from heaven, 
A faint reflection of the light dívine ; 

- -- The sun must warm the earth before the rose 
Can show her inmost heart-leaves to the sun. 
He yields come fraction of the Maker's right 
Who gives the quivering nerve iffi sense of pain ; 
1s there not comething in the pleading eye 
Of the poor bmte that suffers, which arraigns 
The 1aw that bids it suffer? Has it not 
A c1aim for some remembrance in the book 
That fills its pages with the idle words 
Spoken of men? Or is it only clay, 
Bleeding and aching in the potter's hand, 
Yet al1 bis own to treat it as he will, 
And when he will to c . t  it at his feet, - 
Shattered, dishonoured, lostcfor evermore? . 
My dog loves me, but could he look beyond 

I 
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His earthly master, would his love extend 
To Him who-Hush ! I will not doubt that 

He 
1s better than our feas, and will not wrong 
The least, the meanest of created things ! 

H e  would not tmst me with the cmalIest orb 
That circles through the sky ; He would 'not @ve 
A meteor to my guidance ; would not leave 
The colouring of a cloudlet to my hand ; 
He Iocks my beating heart beneath its bars 
And keeps the key hiniself ; He measures out 
The draughts of vital breath that my blood, 

.Winds up the springs of instinct which uncoil, 
Each in its season; ties me to my borne, 
M y  race, my time, my nation, and my creed 
So closely that if 1 but slip my wrict 
Out of the band that cuts it to the bone, 

--Men say, " He hath a devil ;" He has lent . 
A1 that 1 hold in tmst, as unto one 
By reason of his weakness and his years 
Not fit to hold the smallest shreci in fee 
Of those most common things he calls his m- 
And yet-my Rabbi teiis me-He has Ieft 
The care sf that to which a miIlion worlds 
FilIed with unconscious life were less than naught, 
Has Ieft that mighty universe, the Sout, 
To the weak guidance of our baby hands, 
Let the foul fiends have access at their wíll, 
Taking the shape of angels, to our hearts,- 
Our hearts already poisoned through and thrmgh 
With the fierce virus of ancestrai sin ; 
Turned us adrift with our immortal charge, 
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To wreck onrcelves in gulfs of endless woe. 

1 I 

If what my Rabbi tells me is the truth / 1 
Why did the choir of angels sing for joy? 
Heaven must.be compassed in a narrow space, 
And offer more than room enough for al1 

1 
I 

That pass its portals ; but the under-world, 
The godless realm, the place where demons il 

: I 
Their fiery darts and adamantine chains, 
Must swarm with ghosts that for a little while , , 
Had wom the garb of flesh, and being heirs 

\ 

8 j 
Of ali the dulness of their stolid sires, 
And d the erring instincts of their tnbe, 
Nature's own tpaching, rudiments of "sin," 
Fe11 headlong in the snare that could not fail 
To trap the wretched creatures shaped of clay 

' And cursed with cense enough to lose their soufs 1 
Brother, thy heart ic troubled at my word ; I 

Sicter, 1 see the cloud is on thy brow. 
He will not blame me, He who sends not peace, 
But sends a sword, and'bids us strike amain 

i 

Xt Error's gilded crest, ~vhere in the van 
Of earth's great army, mingling with the best 
And bravest of its leaden, shouting loud 
The battle-cries that yesterday have led 
The host of Truth to victory, but today 
Are watchwords of the laggard and the sfave, 
He leads his dazzled cohorts. God has made 
This world a stnfe of atoms and of spheres ; 
With every breath 1 sigh myself away 
And take my tribute from the wandenng wind 
To fan the flame of life's consuming fire ; ! 
So, while my thought has life, it needc must burn, 

1 

I 
I 

\ 



. And buming, set the stubble-fields ablaze,. 
Where al1 the harvest long ago was reaped . 
And safely gainered in the ancient barns, , 

But still the gleaners, groping for their food, 
Go blindly feeling through the close-shorn straw, 
While the young reapers ñash their glittering 

steel 
Where later suns have ripened nobler grain ! 

THE time is rack& with birth-pangs ; every hou. 
Brings forth some gasping truth, and truth new- , _- bom . 
Lobks a mischapen and untimely growth, 
The terror of the household'and its shame, 
A monster coiling in its nurse's lap 
That some would strangle, some would only starve ; 

-- -- - -  -But still it breathec, aiid passed from hand to 
hand, 

And suckied at a hundred half-clad breasts, 
Comes slowly to its stature and its form, 
Calms the rough ridges of its dragon-sales, 
Changes to shining locks its snaky hair, 
And moves transfigured into angel guise, 
Welcomed by aU that cursed its hour of birth, 
And folded in the carne entircling arms 
That cast it like a serpent from their hold ! 

u 

If thou wouldst live in honour, die in Gce, 
Have the fine words the marble-workers learn 
To carve so well, upon thy funeral-stone, 
And earn a fair obituary, dressed , 
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In al1 the many-coloured robes of praise, 
Be deafer than the adder to the cry 
Of that same foundling truth, until it grows 
To seemly favour, and at Iength has won 
The smiles of hard-mouthed men and light-lipped 

Then snatch it from its mea,p nurse's breast, 
Fold it in siIk and give it f w d  from gold ; 
So shalt thou share its glory when at last 
It drops its mortal vesture, and revealed 
In al1 the splendour of its heaventy fom, 
Spreads on the startled air its mighty wings ! 

Alas I how much that seemed immortal truth 
/* "f2iat kreroes fought for, martyrs died to save, 

Reveals its earth-born lineage, growing old 
And Iimping in its march, its wings unplumed, 
Its heavendy semblante faded like a dream ! _ 

Here in this painted casket, just unsealed, 
- -- -Lies what \vas once a breathing shape like thine, 

Once loved as thou art loved; there beamed the 

That Iooked on Memphis in its hour of pride, 
That saw the walls of hundred-gated Thebes, I 

And al1 the mirrored glories of the Nile. 
See how they toiled that 4-consuming tiirie 
Might leave the frame immortal in its tomb ; 
Filled it with fragrant baims and odorous gums 
n i a t  still diffuse their sweetness t h m g h  the i r ,  
And wound and wound with patient fold on fold 
The fiaxen bands thy haud has rudely torn ! 
f erchance thou yet canst see the faded stain 
Of the sad mourner's tear. 
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X1.-IDOLS. 

BUT what is this? 
The sacred beetle, bound upon the breast 
Of the bIind heathen ! Snatch the curious prize, 
Give it a place among thy treasured spoils 
Fossil and relic-corals, encrinites, 
The fly in amber and the fish in stone, 
The twisted circlet of,Etruscan gold, 
Medal, intaglio, poniard, poison-ring,- 
Place for the Memphian beetle with thiue" board ! 

Ah ! longer than thy creed has blest the world 
, F--- -This toy, thus ravished from'thy brother's breast, 

Was to the heart of Mízraim as divine, 
As holy, as t he  symbol that we lay 
On the still bosom of our white-robed dead, 
And raise above their dust that al1 may know 

- -- - - - Here sleeps an lieir of glory. Loving friends, 
With tears of trembling faith and choking sobs, 
And prayers to those who judge of mortal deeds, 
Wrapped this poor image in the cerement's foId, 
That Isis and Osiris, friendc of man, 
Mjght know their own and claim the ransomed sod. 

P .  

An idol ? Man wac born to wonhip cuch ! 
Aii idol is an image of his thought ; 
Sometimes he carves it out of gleaming stone, 
And sometimes'moulds it out of glittering goId, 
Or rounds it in a mighty frescoed dome, 
Or lifts i t  heavenward in a lofty spire, 

* Or shapes it in a cunning frame of words, 
Or payc his priest to make it day by day ; 
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For sense must have its god as tve11 as soul ; 
A new-born Dian calls for silver shrines, 
And Egypt's holiest symboI is our own, 
The sign we worship as did they of old 
When Isis and Osiris ruled the ñorld. 

Let us be true to our most suhtle selves, , 

We long ao have our idols 1il;e the rest. 
Think ! when the men of Israel had their God 
Encamped among them, talking with their chief,' 
Leading them in the pillar of the cloud 1 

And watching o'er them in the shaft of fire, 1 
Í 

They still must have an image ; still tliey longed i 

For somewhat of substantial, solid form 
i 

.=--Whereon to hang their garlands, and to fix i 
Their wandering thoughts arid gain a stronger hold 1 

;* For their uncertain faitb, not yet assuied ! 

If those same meteors of the day and night - ! 
Were not mere exhalations of the soil . 

- - Are we less earthly than the chosen race? 
Are we more neighbours of the living God 
'i'han they who gathered manna every mora, 

1 
f 

9 

Reaping where norte had sown, and heard the voice Í 

Of him who met the Highest in the mount, I i 
And brought them tables, graven with His hand? I 

Yet these must have their idol, brought their gold, ! 
That star-browed Apis might be god again ; l 

Yea, from their ears the women brake the rings 
l'liat lent such splendours to the gipsy brown i 
Of sunburnt cheeks,-what more could woman do* ! 
l o  show herpious zeal? They went astray, t 
But nature led them as it leads us all. 

8 

We too, who mock at Israel's golden calf I. 

, . 
i 



And scoff at Egypt's cacred scarabee, , 
Would have our amulets to clasp and kiss, 
And íiood wifh rapturous tears, and bear witb us 
To be our denr companions in the dust ; l 

Such magic works an ímage in our souls I l 

1Man.i~ an embryo ; see at twentp yean 
His bones, the columns that uphold his frame 
Not yet cemented, shaft and capital, 
Mere fragments of the temple incomplete. 
A t  twoscote, threescore, is he then full grown 7 
Xay, still a child, and as the little rnaids 
Dress and undress their puppets, so he tries 

-e-- - -To dress a lifeless creed, as if it lived, 
And change its raiment when the sorld cñes sharne ! 

We smile to see our'little ones at pIay 
So p v e ,  so thoitghtful, with malemai care 
Xursing the wisps of rags they cal1 their babes ;- 

- - - - - Does He not smile tvho sees us with the toys 
\Ve cal1 by sacred names, and idly feígn 
To be mhat tve have calIed them ? He is still 
The Father ot tltis helpless nursery-brood, 
\Vhoce second childhood joins so close its first. 
That in the cro~\~ding, huxying y e m  between 
\Ve scarce have trained our senses to their task 
Before the gathering mist has dimmed our eyes. 
And with out hollowed palm we help our ear, 
And trace tvith trembling hand our wrinkled names, - .4nd then begin to te11 out stories o'er, 
.4nd see-not hear-the whispering lips that say, 
" You know-7 Your father knew hirn.-mis is 

he, 
Tottering and leaning on the hireling's 
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And so, at length, disro'bed of al1 that clad 
The simple life we share with weed and worm, 
Go to our cradles, naked as wve carne. 

XI1.-LOVE. 

WRAT if a soui redeerned, a spirit that loved 
While yet on earth and was beloved in turn, 
And stiii remembered every look and tone 
Of that dear earthly sister who was left 
Among the unsvise virgins at the gatq- 
ltself admitted with the Bridegroom's tnin,- 
What if this spirit redeemed, amid the host 

"Of chanting angels, in come transient lull 
Of the eterna1 anthem, heard the cry 

Of its lost darling, whom in evil hour 
Some wiider pulse o€ nature led astray - - - - 
And left aa outcast in a world of fire, .- Condemned to be the sport of cruel fiends, 
Slee~lesc, unpitying rnasters of the ski11 
To wvring the maddest ecstasies of pain 
From worn-out couls that only ask to die.- 
Would it not long to leave the blics of tiaven,- 
Bearing a little water in its hand 
To moisten those poor lips that plead in vain 
With Him we cal¡ our Father? Or is a?I 
So changed in such as i s t e  celestial joy 
They hear unmoved tbe endlecs wail of woe ; 
The daughter in the same dear tones that hushed, 
Her cradled slumbers ; she who once had held 
A babe upon her bosom from its voice 
Hoarse with its cry of anguísh, p t  the satue? 



No ! not in ages when the Dreadfui Bird 
Stamped his huge fmtprjnts, and the Fearful 

Beast ' 
Strode with the flesh about those fossiI bonec 
We build to rnimic life with pigmy haads,- 
Not in those earliest days when men ran wild 
And gashed each other with their knives of 

stone, 
When their low foreheads bulged in ridgy brows 
And their fiat hands were cailous in the palm 
With walking in the fashion of their sires, 
Grope as they might to find a cruel god 
To work their will on such as human wrath 
Had wrought its worst to torture, and had left 

, With rage unsated, white and stark and cold, 
Could hate have shaped a demon more malign 
Than him the dead men murnmied in their creed 
And taught their trembling children to adore I 

. - -- - -  - .  -- Evlade in HÉs image! Sweet and gracious 
souls 

Dear to my heart by nature's fondest names, 
1s not your memory still the precios mould 
That lends iis form to Him who hears my prayer? 
-nus  only 1 behold Him, like to thern, 
, Long-suffering, gentle, ever clow to wrath, 

If wrath it be that only wounds to heai, ' 

Ready to meet the wanderer ere he reach 
The door he seeks, forgetful of his sin, 
Longing to clasp him in a fatheis m s ,  
And sea1 his pardon with a pitying tear 1 

Four gospels te11 their story to mankind, 
' And none so full of soft, caressing words ' 
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l 

That bnng the Maid of Bethlehem and her Babe 
Before our tear-dimmed eyes, as his who Iearned 
In the meek service of his g r a c i o ~  art 
The tones which like the medicinal balms 
That calm the sufferer's mguish, soothe onr soulc. ' 
-0h that the loving woman, she who sat 
So long a listener at her Master's feet, i 
Had Ieft us Mary's Gospe1,-al1 she lieard 
Too sweet, too subtie for the ear of man ! 

1 
Mark how the tender-hearted mothers read l 

i 
The messages of love between the lines i 

Of the same page that loads the bitter tongue ! 
Of Km who deals in terror as hi trade t 
With threatening words of wrath that scorch like a 

-flarne! 
1 

1 
* They te11 of angels whispering round the bed 

Of the sweet infant smiling in itc dream, ! 
Of lambs enfolded ia the Shepherd's arms, l 

i 

Of Him who blessed the children ; of the land i 
-- -Where crystd rivers feed unfading flowers, 

Of cities golden-paved with streets of pearl, t 

Of the white robes the winged creatures wear, f 

The- crnwns and harps from whose melodiotis 
' strings 

t 

1 

One long, sweet anthem flows for evermore ! 
-We too had human mothers, even as Thou, 

! 

Whom we have learned to worship as remote 
From mortal kindred, wast a cradled babe. 
The milk of woman filled our branching veins, # 

She Iulled us with her tender nursery-wng, 
And folded round us her untiring arms, A ! 
While the first unremembered tw-ilight year 
Shaped us to conscious being ; still we fe4  i 

, 

1 
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Her pulses in our own,-tao faintly feeI ; 
Would that the heart of .woman warmed our 

creeds ! * 

Not from the sad-eyed herrnit's loneiy cell, 
Not from the conclave where the holy men 
Glare on eacli other, as with angry eyes 
They battle for God's glory and their own, - 
Tiii. sick of wordy suife, a show of hands 
Fixes the faith of ages yet unborn,- 
Ah, not from these the listening soul can hear 
The Father's voice that speaks itself divine ! 
Love must he still our Master ; tiU we Iearn - What he can teach us of a woman's heart, . 

= We know not His whose love embraces aU 

- "  ----EPTLOGUE TO THE BREAKFAST- 
TABLE' SERIES; 

A CRAZY bookcase, placec! before 
A low-price dealer's open door ; 
Therein arrayed in broken rows 
A ragged crew of rhyme and prose, 
The homeless vagrants, waifs and strays 
Whose low estate this line betrays 
(Set forth the lesser birds to lime) 
YOUR CHOICE AMONG THESE BWKS, 1 P I a  ! 
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Ho! dealer ; for its motto's sake 
This scarecrow from the shelf 1 take ; 
Three starveling volumes bound in one, 
Its covers warping in the sun. 
Methinks it hath a musty smeli, 
1 like its flavour none too well, 
But Yorick's brain was far from duli, 
Though Hamlet pah ! 'd, and dropped his skull. 

Why, here comes rain ! The sky grows dar];,- 
Was that the rol1 of thunder? Hark ! 
The shop affords a safe retreat, 

* A chair extends its welcome seat, 
The tradesman has a civil look 

-- (I've paid, impromptu, for my book), 
-' The clouds portend a sudden shower,- 

1'11 read my purchase for an hour. . . . . . . . -  . 
What have 1 rekíiedrfioKthe shdf? - - 

m -- -- A Boswell, writing out himself ! 
For though he changes dress and name, 
The man beneath is still tlie same, 
Laughing or sad, by fits atid starts, 
One actor in a dozen parts, 
And whatsoe'er the mask may he, 
The voice ascures us, This is h. 

1 say not this to cry him down ; 
1 find my Shakespeare in his clown, 
His rogues the selfsame parent onyn ; 
Nay ! Satan talks in Milton's tone ! 
where'er the ocean inlet strays, 
The salt sea wave itc source betrays, 

M 
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Where'er the queen of summer blows, 
She tells the zephyr, " I'm the rose ! " 
And his 3s not the playWight7s page ; 
His table does not ape the stagc ; 
What matter if the figures seen 
Are only shadows on a screen, 
H e  finds in them his lurking thought, 
And on their lips the words he souglit, 
Like one who sits before the keys 
And plays a tune himself to please. 

And was he noted in his day? 
Read, flattered, honoured? Who shall say? 

- -- Poor wreck of time the wave has cast 
-, - To find a peaceful shore at last,, 

Once glorying in thy gilded name 
' And freighted deep with hopes of fame, - 

Thy leaf is moistened with a tear, 
The first for many a lonp, long year ! -- - m --.- - -  "- 

For be it more or less of art 
That veils the lowliest human heart 
Where passion throbs, where friendship glows, 
Where pity's tender tribute flo~vs, 
Where love has lit its fragrant fire, 
And sonow quenched its vain desire. 
For me the altar is divine, 
Its flame, its ashes,-al1 are mine ! 

And thou, my brother, as I. look 
And see thee pictured in thy book, 
Thy  years on every page confessed 
In shadows'lengthening from the we'est, 





ADDITIONAL POEMS. 

AT A MEETING OF FRIENDS. 

/ 
"--i 1 REMEMBER-why yes 1 God bless me! and m it 

/ so long ago 7 
1 fear I'm growing forgetful, as oId folks do, you 

know; 
It must have beenin 'forty-1 would say 'thirty-nine- 

" ?-We talked this rnatter over, 1 and a friend of mine. 

He said, " Well now, old fellow, I'm thinking that 
you and 1, 

If we act like other people, shall be older by-and-by ; 
What though the bright blue ocean is smooth as s 

pond can be, 
There is always a line of breakers to finge the 

' broadest sea. 

" We're taking it mighty easy, but that is notbing 
strange, 

For up to the age of thirty, we spend our years like 
change ; 
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But creeping up towards the forties, as fast as the old 
years fill, , 

And Time steps in for payment, we seem to change 
a bill. 

" 1 know it," 1 said, " old fellow ; you speak the 
solemn tmth ; 

A man can't Iiva to a hundred and Iikewise keep his 
youth ; * 

But what if the ten years coming shall silver-streak 
my hair, 

You know 1 shall then be forty ; of course 1 shall not ' 
care. 

'' At forty a man grows heavy and tired of fun and 
-- 

,- noice, 
J-ves dress to the five-and-twenties and love to the 

silly boys c - 
No foppish tricks at forty, no pinching of waists and 

toes, 
,- - -- -But-high-low shoes and flannels and good thick 

worsted hose.'' 

I 
But one fine August morning 1 found myself awake : 
My birthday :-By Jove, I'm forty ! Yes, forty, and 

no mistake ! 
Why this is the very milestone, I think f used to 

hold, 
That when a fellow had come to, a fellow would then 

be old ! 

But that is the young folks' nonsense; they're full of 
their foolish s t d ;  

A man's in hii prime at forty,-1 see thaf plain 
5 

enough ; 

1 
, 



i AtJf?y a man i s  wrinkled, and may be bald or grq. ; 

i 2 cal1 men old at fifty, in spit: of al1 they say. 

At last comes anotherAu,pt, tvith mist m d  rain and , 
shine ; 

Its mornings are clowly counted rrnd creep to tti-enty- 
nine, 

And when on the western summits the fading light 
appears, 

It touches with rosy fingen the 1st of my fifty years. 

There have been both men and tvomen whose bearts 
were firm and bold, 

But there never \vas one of fifty tliat loved to say 
_-- " I'm old ; " 

So any eldzrly person that strives to shirk his years, 
hlake hirn stand up ata table and try him by his F r s .  

NO\\* here 1 stand itt fifty, my jiiry gathered round ; 

- - - -  - -  Spririkled with dust of silver, but not yet silver- 
crowned, 

R a d y  to meet your verdict, waiting to hear it told ; 
Guilty of fifty summen ; speak ! 1s the verdict oldf 

No ! say thar his hearing fails hirn ; say that bis 
sight grows dim ; 

Say that he's getting wrinliled and weak in back and 
limb, 

Losing his wits and temper, but pleading, to make 
amen&, 

The youth of his fifty sumnien he finds in his tn-enty 
frien&. 


